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Spokane's Cash Store for all the People

Smart New Junior Coats
For High School Girls
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Great attention always given to the production i:

of suits and dresses has not been given to coats-
until now.

i

The new winter coats are models of style and i:

elegance.

Made of rich fabrics— full and flaring—with large \'

collars, deep cuffs, belted or plain—some have
fur or fur cloth trimming.

:|

Junior sizes 14 to 18—shown both in heavy ji

cloakings or plush.

Zibelines, mixtures, pile fabrics and others at i;

Plush coats at



707-709-711 Sprague Ave. 708-710-712 First Ave.

ALREADY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS ARE LOOKING TO THIS STORE FOR GIFTS.

PARTICULARLY IS THIS TRUE OF BOOKS.

TWO LATEST BOOKS

SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT
By Henry Irving Dodge

§1.
Skinner deceived his wife by telling

her he had been given a "raise" of ten

dollars a week, whereiiinm she insisted

that he buy his first dress suit. The
wearing of this dress suit brought about

a series of incidents thoroughly Amer-
ican, perfectly plausible, and highly di-

verting.

Book Dept.

—

RAINBOW'S END
By Rex Beach

A thrilling romance of the Cuban War
of Independence. There is a lost treas-

ure, southern beauty and love, fighting

and filibustering, and an Irish-American
hero, who was not the kind of man to

leave any of it untasted. And like the
seeds in the Cuban oranges, humor is in

it all.

First Floor.

, , ,
.
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Hot Tamalies Hot Bouillon

Hot Chocolate

Creamed Chicken Shellfish



You will soon be figuring a« to what

to buy as a present for your friend. Tvet

us suj^'gest a fancy Box or Basket filled

with our Choice Confections, if is sure

to please.

Tib© Aisifcips

A cloth Hat-the BLACK
AND WHITE kind-will fill

that long felt want for some-

thing with which you can

make an occasional change

in the style of your headwear.

ffiLACK&WHITK
>C<r HAT SHOP

601 RIVERSIDE

We want your trade and assure you
we will appreciate it. We have the
largest store and best Jewelry Stock
in the city to select from.

Designs and Prices furnished for

Class Pins.

JEWELERS

Mohawk Block 5 I 7 Riverside Ave.

To) in and look over our line of stock before you buy.

We have by far the best stock on the North Side and
if experience counts, we have it. Twenty years of successful busi-

ness is our record, so if you need any Hardware, Cutlery, Paints,

Oil, or Household Goods, stop in at

0706 Monroe Street
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' AVE YOU given us a call, this

fall, so we could have an oppor-

tunity to show you what we have

in the newest fads for young men? If

not, come in and look them over. You

won't be importuned to buy.

METTILIET©M SH©IE ST©]1E
"The North Side Exclusive Shoe Store"

North 614 Monroe Street Phone Maxwell 1289

OFFICE AKD WORKS PHONE MAX. 2113
Sinto and Ash Sts.

WESTERN SOAP COMPANY
Manufacturers of

AUTO, LIQUID, LAUNDRY, TOILET,
U. S. P. AXD LINSEED OIL SOAPS
Salsoda, Sweeping Compound. Silicate of Sitdti. Soap P<nvders and

Cleansers

Jobbers of SPOKAVF WAm^
Rosin. Caustii Soda. Soda Ash, Potash and Tallinv O JTWJY^xX X^, VV^Oll.

01418-2O Monroe Street

Groceries and Meats
Phone Maxwell 480



At the Same Price as Last
Year—Just as Good

Styleplus df 17
Clothes „*J/.

"STYLEPLUS"
CLOTHES
SUITS & OVERCOATS

Are sold in Spokane

only in one store, at

the C. G. R. Store.

Fall and winter mod-
els here for your in-

spection.

Mark

CULBERTSOX, GrOTE-RaNKIX CO.
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with lots of Pep and Ginger

§1(0) §1B
Ask our North Central representa-

tative about them.

HARRY WIEDEMAN
Senior B.

United Clothes Shop
Northeast Cor. Main and Wash.

JCrause's
FOUR MOST
CHOCOLAT?:S

A decidedly popular as-
sortment of Krausc's
finest varieties. A quar-
ter potind tray of each

:

Dipped Kruils. Nuts, Fan-
cies and Stellar Chocc

You have read about the success of the big men in

our commercial life. Practically all of them began

as poor men, but every one of them were thrifty.

When the time came to work out their big dreams
they had established a credit with their bankers or

wealthy friends because nothing inspires credit con-

fidence like consistent saving even tho the amount
saved be small.

Open a Savings account with us.
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NORTH CENTRAL
Words ty

WilliamWilson
Mosid by

Donald Wi I son

*f KT il r< i I Zl 111 ,
'. ^ i 11 I

North Cen-tral thy children's pralse.From every loyal heartand

true Proud-ly in song of high school dai^s tells the

story of the love thy due Hear ! now thy cKildrens

pledge to th«e,WJ>ose spiri+ burns with-in their sooTs

Lives of de — vo-tion , Loy—a! ty, as each year

*J
I ^-11. *' VI +uNorth (Ten tra I, North Con-ward roll^ .

Ill i i
tral I oh deep from thy rugged wal Is

J J|J J 3
'Tis a eolemn spir-it calls {hy chil-dren

ti^g - I^roud-ly we sing thy praise

In these glad high school days Hon — or for

hon-or due. All Hail +0 North Central Hi<ih

—Dcsifiucd by J.oris Henry.

MASQUE'S PRIZE WINNING SONG
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ONE THANKSGIVING DAY
D(iii(/his E. Scutes.

\RLY Thanks-
giving morning

I'rank rolled ont

(if bed and

ste;>ped to the

window. .\ light

snow was softly

Hnttering down
to add itself to

the three inches

already on the ground. The air

was crisp and fresh, and as he

looked out U]>oii the scene he coidd

not help exclaiming. "Ciee! What
a peach of a day

!"

ilis plans for the day were al-

ready formed. The morning

would be spent over at Bob's

house reading and passing away
the time around the fireplace. In

the afternoon there was the big

football game, and then the big

dinner at home. The evening

was to be a "good-time social"

over at Helen's. What a day!

Stretched before the fireplace a

few hours later with books

l)ropped up in front of them, Frank
and Bob were oblivious to all

around them. It was still snow-

ing outside, but the hearth-fire

burned all the more brightly, as

the boys read on.

Frank had just begun a Christ-

mas story by Dickens, when he

got tired of reading and rolled

closer to the fire to think a

while. He closed his eyes anfl was
soon in the land of slumber,

where he was living with his

forefathers, on another Thanks-

giving Day. He was going with

all the people of the town to the

church. It was very cold, and a

bitter wind was blowing, but he

was wrapped up warm and did

not mind it.

When he entered the church

after climbing a small hill, he

could notice the peojde more

carefull}'. All the men had

brought guns with them, and a

guard was standing without. But

a deep sense of reverence was

upon everybody, and before the

meeting was dismissed, he be-

gan to catch their spirit. The
colonists had gathered to thank

God for having watched over

their small numl)er and ])reserved

them. Thv last winter had been

a dreadful struggle; and this one

might have seen the last of them

disai)pear. So they had come to

return thanks that they had food

enough to live on, and could

kecj) warm, for this was the win-

ter of 1621, at Plymouth.

Frank at first did not see what

they had t(5 be thankful for. He
had a realization that he had all

thev had. and yet he did not feel
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unusually thankful. But he did

not possess as they did, for to

have anything really is to possess

the secret of its meaning, to

know its purpose, and to realize

its value. In the little that they
possessed, they had more than
Frank had with all his luxuries.

This he began to feel as the min-
ister preached and prayed.

The meeting over, the people

returned to their simple homes.
The afternoon was passed indoors,

where the little ones heard
stories on the laps of their par-

ents, and where the fathers and
mothers enjoyed the peace and
quiet that comes with an humble
heart.

At supper time (their Thanks-
giving Day dinner) with bowed
heads they again gave thanks for

the bare sufficiency of which they
might partake.

"Frank, Frank!" shouted Rob,
laughing all over, "wake up!

What's the matter with you ?

Don't you know it's almost noon?
Wow-ee, I just read the swellest

joke," and he proceeded to tell it.

Frank was slightly out of sorts

for being disturbed, but he tried

to be pleasant. He picked up his

book again, but his mind was on
his dream and he read intermit-

tently. The story, however, was
the spirit of his dream in ex|)res-

sion, and he finally finished it.

With a rather sudden "Good-
bye," he de[)arted and went
home. And he thought as he
went.

"Mother," he said as he went
into the kitchen, where his moth-
er was busy over a big range,

"you remember that poor family

Aunty was telling us about?
Couldn't we send them a little

of what we are going to have
for dinner?"

"Why, Frank, what's got into

you, anyway? Put another stick

of wood in the fire there."

"W ell, mother, they can't have
much to be thankful for, and we
will have lots left over."

"Well, if you are so anxious to

give something to somebody, sup-

l)osing you don't go to the game
this afternoon, and I'll take that

money and ])ut up a little some-
thing."

Here was a test for Frank.

That game, which he had been
looking forward to since last

year's, the big game of the sea-

son, was to be ])layed that after-

noon. The whole school would
be there with colors, S(3ngs and
yells. Where would he be? .\fter

all, what did the poor family

matter to him? lie could see

them tomorrow; somebody else

—he thought of his dream, and of

the story he had been reading.

He shook himself.

"Put u]) the lunch, then," he

said, crossly, and left the room.

He had a mingled feeling of dis-

a])])ointmcnt and of happiness.

His love of pleasure was strug-

gling with his newly discovered
nature. But he went, and one
family was made hai)pier that

afternoon, and Frank returned
home whistling and hap])y,

though it was still storming out-

side.

When dinner was over, and the

family had withdrawn to the sit-

ting room, Frank made another

resolution. There was much left

after all had eaten heartily. He
would make one more family

happy. The |)arty? J-fe had
discovered a new joy that after-

( Continued on page 48.)
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"PUSS"
Beryl irHliams, Eng. II.

ARION EMERY
was but a small

child when her

aunt, Miss Anna
Wilson, visited

Marion's home in

St. Paul, Minne-
sota. Marion was
very fond of ani-

mals, especially

cats. She had always longed for

a cat, but her parents did not

approve of her having one.

Miss Wilson's intentions were
to take Marion with her when
she returned to her home in Chi-

cago. Marion's parents knew of

the plans for their daughter's

visit, but the child knew nothing

of them. Later she was told that

she was going to make her aunt

a visit. She did not like the idea,

and a great many inducements
had to be made before she finally

yielded to a suggestion made by
her aunt. Aunt Anna promised
Marion a "Puss" for her own
pleasure, and she was kept busy
answering questions of all kinds

about the cat.

"What is its name. Aunt
.Anna?" questioned Marion.

"We call her Puss, and she is

as gentle as a lamb. She will al-

ways be ready to go out with you
when I am not able to go.'

'

"What color is it?" persisted

Marion.

"I'm not going to tell you what
color she is, as I want you to be

surprised when she meets us at

the train," parried her aunt.

"Oh! Will she meet us at the

train?" asked Marion, in surprise.

"Yes, 'Puss' will be waiting for

us," her aunt assured her.

The day of their departure

came. Marion shed many tears

as she waved her hand from the

slowly moving train. The con-

\ersation on the train was de-

voted entirely to "Puss."

On their arrival in Chicago,

-Marion was all eyes, searching

for the marvelous cat. Mean-
while, Miss Wilson cordially

greeted a young lady friend, who
was at the depot to meet them.

She called to Marion, who was
still eagerly watching for "Puss."

"Marion, I want you to meet

my friend," said Miss Wilson.

"But where is 'Puss,' the fluffy

kitty-cat, that was to meet me?"
asked Marion, disappointed.

"This is 'Puss,' " smilingly re-

plied her aunt, nodding to the

young lad}^ at her side.

POOR JEMIMA!
M.irtiar. t Kelly, iiiii). II.

O ONE was home
in the Hulberry

house, except the

maid. There she

stood, trembling

like a leaf, her

face as white as

snow. The last

rays of the set-

ting sun fell ac-

cusingly on a spot on the floor,

on which the large, frightened,

gray eyes of Jemima were glued.

What should she do? Those

awful stains! She must clear

them up before anyone came
home. And that tell-tale hatchet,

with its red marks. What sol-

emn, dreadful story was attached

to those crimson spots? Miss

Jemima did not know what to do.

"What can I do?" she cried.

"What shall I do?"
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Hark ! Footsteps are heard on
the porch ; the door opens and
closes.

"I can not hide it. She will

know. What will happen to me?"
again wailed the poor maid.

The mistress of the house was
coming nearer and nearer to the

ill-fated kitchen. '"Jemima,"

called the lady, "come here and
hel]) me put my wraps away."
No answer came from the ter-

ror-stricken maid.

"Jemima, Jemima, come here

at once ! 1 tell you, come here
!"

"Yes'm," answered Jemima in

a weak and frightened voice, "I'm
coming. I'll come in just a min-
ute."

As the last words were uttered,

the kitchen door flew oi)en, and
there on the threshold stood Mrs.
Mulberry.

"Jemima Jane!" gasped the as-

tonished woman. "Didn't I tell

you never again to open a can

of tomatoes with a hatchet?

What in the world do I buy
can-openers for?"

BUBBLES
licrnii c Miissrr.

I

^nOlSERT KR.MG

^ ''^^ Lawrence was

^^^j^^HH hies both by his

family and by his

-jj^^^^^^^ friends, for he

'
' hiing over with

mischief.

It was Bubbles' birthday, and
that morning his mother told him
that if he were good at school and
would bring home a red star as a

proof of his good behavior, the

fairies would surely give him a

present such as he had never had
before, but if he were bad the

fairies would punish him.

That morning on the way to

school. Bubbles firmly resolved

to be worthy of the present. All

went well until about 10 o'clock,

when, thrusting his hand into his

pocket, Bubbles pulled out a sling

shot, made a wad of paper, and
hit his worst enemy, Reginold
Good, on the tip of the ear.

Rubbles was sent into the cloak

room to spend the rest of the

morning.

It was very dark there, and his

face began to pain him. His
cheek felt as if it were swelling.

Presently he heard a little voice

sa)', "You have been a bad boy.

You did not even try to be good,

as you promised. The fairies

will now punish you. Your face

will swell, and swell, until finally

it will be so big that everyone
will say, 'See the little boy with

the big head! His head grew so

fast his body could not keep up
with it.'

"

Bubbles could feel his face

growing larger and larger. He
tried to catch the fairy goblin,

but each time the goblin would
sli]) through his fingers, and,

running off into another corner,

would laugh and say, "Look at

his head! Look at his head!"
Soon all the goblins came and
stood around him chanting,

"Swell-head ! Swell-hea<l
!"

Finally a big giant came, shook
him by the shoulders, and bel-

lowed into his ear. "Come here

you little ." Then Bubbles
jumped up. There before him
stood his teacher. "Why. Rob-
ert, you have been asleej). You
may come now. I think you have
had enough of this dark room."
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As Hiil)bles followed his teach-

er into the room, the children be-

gan to snicker. The teacher

turned around. "Robert," she

said, "what has hapijcncd to your

face? Come down to the office

at once." Hubbies turned deathly

white. "The rc\enge of the fair-

ies," thought he. The doctor at

the office looked at him, smiled,

and merely said, "Mumps! Send

him home."

liut even now Bubbles tells the

boys how the fairies punished

him for not being good on his

birthday.

GHOSTS
/(/(/. Dodd, Eng. II.

S THE deep
tones of the clock

announced that it

was eight-thirty

o'clock, I threw
aside my book
and sat deep in

thought. I had

just finished an

interesting story.

It was \ery forceful and very

frightful. I shall not go into de-

tails regarding the jilot, except

to say that a certain character

had a very uni)leasant habit of

seeing and hearing a ghost at

night. It always came in the

form of a tall, thin, white object,

with a terrible wound on its

temple, and chains clanking and
clattering from its ankles. This

type of story has induced writers

of every degree of skill to try

their talent. Some have made
their stories too superhuman

;

others, not enough so. The story

I had just finished interested me
particularly because the author

had gone to neither extreme. It

sounded perfectly plausible, and

that is one reason why I cast so

many anxious glances behind my
chair. 1 sat thus for several min-
utes, weighing carefully every

im])ortant incident of the story,

until I was fully satisfied that the

author had written nothing that

was im])()ssible.

I was suddenly aroused from
my brown study by the thought
that the furnace had not been
tended to yet. I walked bravely

to the cellar door and threw it

open. I started back, horror-

stricken. I was positive that I

had seen a tall, white object in

the intense blackness of the base-

ment. I switched on the light

and saw—nothing. Summoning
all my courage, which was very

little at this time, I walked dcnvn

the stairs and threw o[)en the

furnace door. The flickering

light cast dancing shadows on
the wall, which, in my imagina-

tion, took the form of ghosts. I

quickly filled the furnace with

coal, all the time glancing behind

me into the dark corners of the

basement. My work being fin-

ished, 1 stepi^ed quickly toward
the stairs. .As I reached the foot

of the stairway, I heard a thump
and the rattling of a chain. I

took the stairs at a bound,
slammed the cellar door, and
bolted to my liedroom ujistairs

and locked the door.

I sat on the edge of the bed,

trembling violently. I had not

yet recovered from my fright,

when I heard the distinct clank-

ing of a chain in my closet. In

spite of my fears, I jjlanned to

sneak over and lock the ghosts

in; but my plans were soon frus-

trated, as the door moved slowly

and the chain rattled ominously
again. My fears now knew no
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bounds. I was paralyzed with

fright.

Suddenly I heard a heavy

thump in the closet. The chain

clanked again, and the door slow-

ly opened, as if an unseen hand

were pushing it. I ran for the

only door leading to the hall, but

I could not find the key. I

realized my fate in a flash. The

ghost had quietly taken the key

when I had locked myself in, and

now had me at its mercy. Put-

ting my back against the door,

I faced the open closet timorous-

ly. To my surprise, however, I

saw—nothing. Encouraged by

this, I walked slowly towards the

open door. Suddenly the chain

clanked again. I nearly dropped

in my tracks. Maddened by the

suspense, and desperate to know
even to know the worst, I

plunged forward. To my in-

finite surprise, I again saw—noth-

ing. Emboldened to solve the

mystery—if mystery there be—

I

searched every nook and corner

of that room. But I found—noth-

ing, except the "stolen" key,

which, in my excitement, I had

dropped on the floor when I had

hurriedly locked my bedroom

door.

Finally I went to bed, vowing

that I would read no more ghost

stories, and determining to put

ghosts out of my mind. But I

have kept neither resolution.

That night I dreamed of white-

clad figures and clanking chains

;

and, even to this day, I know of

no sensation quite so delightfully

uncanny as the feeling I have

when I curl up in my chair and

race excitedly through the fasci-

nating pages of a "not impos-

sible" ghost story.

CONVOCATION AT NORTH
CENTRAL

Walter Blair, June, 'l8.

HE pupils seem to

feel it long before

it comes—feel it

in the air ; and
when the an-

nouncement is

written on the

bulletin board in

a flowing script,

'Convocation for

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores,

and Freshman A's", some who
have been forehanded enough to

get their lessons rejoice, while

others, mourning the loss of a

study period, hastily slink to their

session rooms, where they vainly

strive to do forty-five minutes'

work in ten.

Later, when the bell rings call-

ing the expectant students to the

auditorium, there is a rush of

many feet, a push of many forms,

and the room is filled in a twink-

ling by laughing boys and girls,

who talk in a broken buzz, which
sounds like a hive of monster

bees. A courageous yell leader

asks for a yell, and a weak one

breaks out. Then other classes

yell, the shouts growing in vol-

ume and vigor, until many yells

are ])opping out at once in pep-

pery rivalry.

The principal enters with the

speaker of the day, and each class

yells for the men on the plat-

form. The speaker bows, the

principal smiles, and the yells die

out. A buzz arises again, as the

two sit down. The principal says

something in the honored guest's

ear, who smiles and nods.

"Sh-sh !" All over the building

they murmur it. The principal

stands at the front of the plat-
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form—waiting. It is very, very

still. He speaks!

"You fellows, standing around

the wall !" he says. "There's lots

of room upstairs." A titter be-

comes general as the loiterers go
upstairs, while the principal

stands—smiling. Then silence

falls again.

The program begins. A solo

is sung or a reading is given, and

in either case the students ap-

plaud enthusiastically. The prin-

cipal makes some announcements,
introduces the speaker of the day,

who delivers an address to which
the pupils listen with varying de-

grees of attention.

"That concludes the program
for today," announces the princi-

pal, looking at his watch. "We
will sing 'The Red and Black',

and then you may pass to your

third period class." And another

convocation has passed into

school history and—into the

teachers' grade books.

MY COLLEGE-BRED COUSIN
I'ioU-l Hcss. Eng. II.

AUNT in all of

her

lad

that my
Marvin,

late letters

mentioned

cousin,

was
longing to visit

the West. I was
not surprised,

then, to receive a

telegram one
morning, announcing that he was
on his way to visit us.

He was a college graduate,

and had won honors many times

in English. I had pictured him
as a tall, precise young man, who
always used the best English

and was very critical with any-

one who did not. I was dread-

ing his visit very much, for I

thought that he would be shocked
at the slang which was used out
here.

During the next few days, I

worked myself up into a nervous
tension, bordering on hysteria,

imagining all kinds of unpleasant
things that might occur during
his visit. I wished heartily that

such things as "college-bred"
cousins did not exist.

While I sat lamenting the fact,

I heard the door slam. Suddenly
a red-haired, freckled-faced boy
with an ungainly grip in each
hand, dashed into the room. Be-
fore I had time to speak, he
dropped his bags and exclaimed:
"Hello, Kid! Gosh, IVe had a

deuce of a time ! Why the Dick-

ens didn't some guy meet me?"

A LABOR OF LOVE
David Mussclmaii, En<i. IX.

NOBLE and self-

sacrificing mis-

sion is being per-

formed in North
Central in the

aiding of back-

ward students by
the up]ier class-

men. .\t present

three societies

have undertaken the work : The
S. P. Q. R., the I^atin organiza-

tion of the school, the Mathemat-
ics Club, and the German Soci-

ety. A committee has been ap-

pointed by each club to investi-

gate cases in its particular branch
of study, and those students who
are deserving are receiving gen-

erous help from their fellows.

The motive which prompts
such a service' is social and hu-

manitarian, and reflects the high-

est type of school spirit—zeal for
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scholarship and enthusiasm for

the common good. Other organ-

izations of the school would do

well to adopt some similar |)lan,

not only to assist the jilodders,

but also to energize the listless.

A DOLL'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY
\iiriita Sliicltls. l-.iui. II.

r il 1 1
1-", dolls, all sizes

A I gathered in one

B ^fllfe corner of the nur-

^jBHjL sery, just where

^^PHHR Miss Betty, their

^^^^^^H^ little niistress,

^ claimed the pret-

ty new French doll, "I do wnsh

Betty would come. I am tired

of sitting here with nothing to

do."

"Well, well!" said the large

wax doll, Gretchen. ".Suppose

I tell you the story of my life."

"Oh, yes, do!" cried all the

dolls ; and even Teddy Bear,

who had pretended a disdain for

all dolls, sat uj) to listen.

Gretchen was old and battered,

but Miss Betty loved her dear-

ly, and she was greatly respect-

ed by all the dolls.

"I was made in Germany many
years ago," began Gretchen. "The
first thing I remember was the

day I was finished. There were

hundreds of other dolls just like

me. 1 was - placed in a wooden
box, as were all the others, and

stowed away on a shelf. After

we had lain there many days, a

strange looking man came and

looked at us. He said something

to the salesman and went out.

The next day we were packed

and sent away.

".After many, many days, the

cover was taken off my box, and

I found myself in a strange place.

I soon learned that I was in

.\nierica. My only comfort was

that many of the dolls who were

made with me were there, too.

One day a lovely lady came
and took me away with her. She

made many i)retty clothes for me
and brought me to this house. I

was kept hidden for a few days,

until one morning I found myself

lying on the breakfast table. It

was Miss Betty's birthday, and

when she came in her delight

was so evident that it quite won
me, and I have loved her ever

since.

"I lived hajipily for many
months, when something hap-

pened, which, if I live Xo be a

hundred years old, I shall never

forget. One morning Miss Betty

told me a little boy cousin of hers

was coming to see her. He came,

and Miss Betty, in an effort to

entertain him, showed him her

toys. He i)icked me up by my
ai m so suddenly and roughly that

1 fell to the floor. Oh, how I

ached ! My skull was fractured

and three fingers of my left hand

could not.be found.

"Miss I^etty cried as if her

heart would break. Her mother

finally came and ])nt my broken

head and dislocated arm and the

rest of me in a box and sent me
away. I was very sorry, for I

thought that I should never see

my dear mistress again. But I

was too pessimistic, for before

long I found myself back in the

nursery with a perfectly whole

head and two good arms. But

the scar is still on my forehead.

Do you see it here by my ear?

(Continued on page 51.)
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YOU SHOUIiD HEAR THEM SINQ

Krom Icfl to right: Vance Eastland, Irene Lindgren, Kenneth Hall, Charles Abraham,
Di-lia Hammer, Cecil Fenstermacher, Irene Oliver, Elmer Armstrong, and Margaret Mumm.

The Operetta "Pocahontas"

P.riglit. snapijy imisic. fast ac-

tion, near executions, marriage-

able younjj men, and an am-

bitions mother-in-law. all com-

bine in making "Pocahontas,"

which will be produced by the

Music department, Friday, De-

cember 8, one of the funniest and

best o])erettas ever seen in Spo
kane. The plot is one of the

"twist" type, so jxtpular in the

East this year, which keeps the

audience breathlessly holding

tight to their seats until the final

curtain.

Margaret Mumni. in the title

role, has a part that will enable

her to do excellent work, while

Cecil Fenstermacher. in the role

of John Rolfe, needs no recom-

mendation to North Central stu-

dents. The two comedy parts

will be ably taken care of by

Irene Lindgren and Elmer Arm-
strong. \'ance Eastland is well

cast in the role of John Smith,

the English adventurer, whose
life is saved by Pocahontas, while

Delia TTaniiiier will appear in

the role of Wah-Wah-Tay-See,
a friend of Pocahontas. Irene

Oliver, as Queen Anne, is dig-

nified and stately, and Kenneth

Hall, as the court usher, an-

nounces the arrivals and reads the

proclamations.

The scenery is being prepared

by John Segesseman and licit

Lindse}', with whose skill the

student body is familiar. The
cast and chorus will be costumed

with great care, and nothing will

be left undone to make "Poca-

hontas" as big a success as its

])redecessors.

The book is by Fred Edmonds
and the score by Edward John-

ston. Miss Marie Kelly is coach-

ing the action of the opera, while

Miss Ardelia Peckham is in

charge of the dances.

"Speaking of Bands "

"Speaking of bands." remarked

an enthusiastic business man

;

and, of course, he was talking

about the North Central band.

We are all proud of the excellent

showing our boys have made this
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AMATETJItS WHO VImAT J.11LE FBOFESSIOKAI.S
Back row. lilt to imkIU: f. Oliii Uice. ilirtctDi- i<( tlu' Music department:

Karl CSilmore. Klinore Robinson, Arthur Torgerson, Irene Kedfleld. Betty Berry.
James Sutherlin. Guy Winship, Gilbert Scrlven, Otto SperlinK, Lor«'n Markham.
Earl Smith, l^oring Overman. Richard Bemis, Marvin Anderbcrg, and Florence
Waterhouse.

Front row: Thula I-a FoUette, Alta Keough. George McKay, Francis McKay,
Robert Green, Lillian Baker, Gilbert Robinson, Harry Quass, Charles Hopper. Wil-
liam Ross, Bonnie Brown, and Juanita Fredrick.

fall ; atul the entire student body
is deejily indebted to Mr. Rice for

his untiring efforts to make the

ban<l a success. In the National

Guard parade our band led the

high school division, and in the

Sprague Avenue Carnival they

furnished the music for the busi-

ness house division. We all

realized the value of the band
at the Walla Walla fodtball

game, as well as in the jiarades

advertising the game. It is Our
Band, and it represents the North
Central Spirit.

The Orchestra Will Play

In former years the North Cen-
tral orchestra has held a high

place among Si)okane's musical

organizations. This year, in

spite of the loss by graduation

last June of some of its star

members, the orchestra has

shown itself equal to the task

of upholding its past record, and
in every way is worthy of rep-

resenting North Central. It has

already won favorable comment
for its splendid performance at

the noon luncheon of the Cham-
l)er of Commerce, October 24.

The orchestra will play for the

ojieretta, "I'ocahontas." under the

direction of Mr. Rice.

String Quartette

The North Central string

(|uartette is one of the newer
musical organizations of the

school, having appeared for the

first time in convocation, Thurs-

day, October 19, when it scored

an instant success. It also repre-

sented us before the Washington
Educatit)nal Association, Lewis
and Clark High School, Octo-

ber 27, when it was enthusias-

tically encored. The members
are: George McKay, violin;

F"rancis McKay, violin ; Elinor

Robinson, viola, and Gilbert Rob-
inson, cello.
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SPECIAL SPOKANE EDITION

A special "Sijokane Edition"

of "The Tamarack," wliich will

offer $120.00 in cash prizes for

essays, poems, and -lictures, all

on snbjects of immediate interest

to Spokane, will appear in De-

ceml)er. This edition, which

will be profusely illustrated with

pictures of S])okane's big men
and big things, will be dedicated

by "The Tamarack" to the City of

Spokane. The cover page will

be appropriately illuminated, the

size of the magazine increased,

and the mechanical features of

the ])aper given special attenticm.

It will also be a de luxe edition

for "The Tamarack's" advertisers,

whom we have es;)ecially in-

vited to assist us in making the

advertising section bright and
sna])py. Men who loom large in

the business, civic, educational

and religious life of Spokane are

the donors of the prizes. It is

to them we owe the privilege of

making the undertaking (a rather

big and expensive one for us)

and it is to them, representative

of Spokane's varied activities, we
submit our feeble efforts for ac-

ceptance.

The names of the donors and
the subjects follow:

City Commissioners— "The
Ideal Form of Municipal Gov-
erimient."

The Chamber of Commerce

—

"Spokane's Schools: Then and
Xow."

The Rotary Club—"He Profits

Most Who Serves Best."

N. W. Durham, veteran news-
paper man—"Spokane's First

Newspaper."

August Paulsen, capitalist

—

"Spokane's Picturesque Mining
Days."

\V. D. Vincent, vice president

of the Old National Bank—"The
Spokane House : Pioneer Trading
Center."

Edwin T. Coman, president of

the Exchange National Bank

—

"Spokane's Pioneer Bank."

J. L. Paine, secretary and man-
ager of the Crescent Store

—

"What the Merchant Expects
From High School Advertising."

Charles Timblin, assistant

manager of the W^estern Union
Life Insurance Comjiany—"Value
of an Endowment Life Insurance

Policy."

The donors of the prizes for

the best poems on "Spokane"
and for the best essays on "Spo-

kane's Early Religious Life" will

be named when the prizes are

awarded. Milford B. Martin,

photographer, will give prizes of

$5, $3 and $2, respectively, for

the three best kodak views of the

city. All other prizes are $7.50

for first and $2.50 for second.

The names of the winners of
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second prizes will be printed

with honorable mention in the

December issue of "The Tam,-

arack."

THE THANKSGIVING SPIRIT

The memorial of that day on
which our forefathers gathered

with grateful hearts to return

thanks is again but a few hours

away. Do we approach this

joyous day with the spirit in

which it was begun by the re-

vered Puritans? Should we not

enter upon it with the same
sense of gratitude as that for

which it was conceived to be the

expression? We are observing

the day set apart by the Pilgrim

Fathers as a thanks-giving day,

and in perpetuating this day, we
should commemorate the si)irit

in which it was given birth.

But we are in danger. America
today is indisputably the richest

nation in the world. Luxury
walks hand in hand with disaster

unless prudence is there to sep-

arate them. When we do not

feel the need of anything, we can-

not appreciate what we have ; we
become—not grateful, but reck-

less, and lose it all. The choicest

achievements of mankind were
wrought when, to their authors,

the prospect seemed darkest.

They are often the expressions

of a distressed soul, harrowed
by anxiety, want or sorrow.

Great conceptions find no room
in the trifling, self-centered minds
of those who lack nothing.

As a nation we are coming
dangerously near to that condi-

tion. We open our hands, and
wealth flows in ; our greed is in-

creased. It is for us, citizens

of America, rather to open our

hearts to our bruised and bleed-

ing neighbors that we may make
them happy with a small part of

the wealth we have acquired

through their sufferings. We
shall then be truly happy.

It is for us as individuals to

have a true appreciation of the

abundance that is ours. Only
then shall we be thankful. Let
us, therefore, endeavor to be-

come imbued with the true spirit

of Thanksgiving. Let us ob-

serve the season with the motive
which inspired it, and we shall

have a real Thanksgiving Day.

CARPE DIEM!

One thing tliat discourages

many studious young people is to

hear a brilliant schoolmate who
has won a contest, or accom-
plished something worthy of

praise, say, "I didn't put much
time on it," or "I didn't study or

prepare at all." Such statements

should be discounted. They are

prompted either by a sense of

modesty, which in itself is be-

coming enough, or by a praise-

seeking motive which affects an
air of conceit.

Thomas A. Edison is reported

to have said, "Genius is one per

cent, inspiration and ninety-nine

per cent, perspiration." The
meaning is obvious, and if the

statement is true in Edison's

ca.se, who is an acknowledged
genius, how much more is it ap-

plicable to us. Not only Edison,

but a host of our most success-

ful men in all walks of life, have
approached life's tasks and solved

its problems in the same way.
As a result many have developed
into geniuses, or have won the

highest renown in their respective

fields of labor. According to

their own testimony they owe
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their success to a close ai)plica-

tion to routine and detail, until

the attainment of an eminent po-

sition made it possible for them

to relegate such minutiae to

others.

We hear much these days

about the ability to concentrate,

and about talent and the ability

to do things. We should re-

member, however, that most of

the men of marked ability had to

start from the same level that we
occupy, and that it was only by
using their ability and the power
of application and concentration

they then had that more was
given. Therefore, we should not

pay too much attention to the

student who, whatever his mo-
tive, pretends that whatever suc-

cess or honor he has obtained is

due to his natural talent. The
chances are that hard work and

close application are responsible

for it.

Let us take courage, then.

The means and the opportunity

to acquire ability and success

through hard work and close ap-

plication are still ours. A good
way for us to begin is to become
intensely interested in some
phase of school activity which
will command our rarest powers

and enlist our highest enthus-

iasm. Carpe Diem

!

—Henry H. Brauer.

A NEW FEATURE
"The Forum," a new feature

of "The Tamarack," affords all an

opportunity of expressing their

opinions upon school matters of

common and vital concern

through the columns of this

paper. Under a special heading
will be i)rinted those communi-
cations which comply with the

requirements therewith imposed,

if the editors deem them worthy
of publicity and general discus-

sion. Other suggestions may be

placed in the "Communication
Box," provided for the purpose in

the main corridor, on the first

floor.

A prompt and generous use of

both these means of giving voice

to opinions, which otherwise

might lose their helpfulness, is

sincerely and earnestly urged.

Criticism is always invited, if it

suggests how we may improve.

Otherwise, it is merely expected.

The paper is what YOU make it.

A HAFFT TBIO

Miss Cornelia Oerter, Dr. A. H. Benefiel,
and Miss Brma Bean.

"Business goes before pleas-

ure," is a sound adage, but busi-

ness done pleasantly is ideal.

Business is always the order of

the day in the office, but it is so

disguised with smiles, courtesy,

and patience that there's real fun

in doing it. We like Dr. Bene-

fiel and our office force.
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SCHOOL STUFF

OeTTINGlN 5H/\PE FOQTME DIG GAME.

YOU WOMT C£T F(MJ WITH TMO NAG.
mLCCKCft EKCERCUINb HIS rlARY AlUN

Miss Broomhall (in Span. II.):

"What is the difference between an
assassination and a murder?"

Marian Allen : ".\n assassination

is when it is done by the govern-

ment."

??— (Telling of visit to girl's

house) : "When she wasn't look-

ing, I kissed her."

Friend: "What did she do?"
??:
—
"Refused to kx>k at me th

rest of the evening."
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The Tamarack invites comments and sug-

gestions from the student body and faculty

of North Central on topics of school in-

terest. Contributions are limited to 150

words each, and must bear the name of the

writer. The Tamarack docs not endorse the

views herein expressed; and it reserves the
riffht to reject any communication, for lack
(if --pace. I If other reasons.

North Central at U. of W.

Miss Rdherta Fisher, first on

the honor roll of the class of

June, '16, writes from the Uni-

versity of Washington : "I like

Seattle, but it is not as nice as

Spokane. College life is great.

We have a fine 'U' here, a cam-

pus of three hundred and fifty-

five acres, and fifteen large build-

ings. North Central is well

known here. Dr. Meisnest, head

of the German department, when
he heard I was from North Cen-

tral, said, 'Oh, there you have

Miss Fehr!' One of the other

teachers said, 'Oh, you Pearson
!'

That sounds nice, doesn't it?

"T tried out for the 'Mask and

Quill,' the National University

Dramatic Club, and got in. I

also belong to the Classical Club,

the 'Deutscher Verein,' and the

'Kla-How-Yah' (the Independent
Order of Women). I hope all

of you can come over sometime.
It is great fun."

The following |)aragra])hs were
received recently from one of our

former honor roll students, Ches-

ter A. Prothero, who is now in

Boston :

"A man is an optimist when
speaking of his friends, a pessi-

mist when speaking of his en-

emies. Tn one, the virtues are

magnified ; in the other, the vices

are exaggerated.

"Most enmities arc based upon
differences of ojMnion. Let us,

therefore, respect the opinions of

others, and thus avoid enmities."

IT ISN'T THE SCHOOI IT'S YOU
If you want to live in the kind of a school.

Like the kind of a school you like.

You needn't slip your books in a grip

And start on a long, long hike.

You'll finally find what you left behind,

F"or there's nothing that's really new.

It's a knock at yourself, when you knock your school,

It isn't your school— it's you.

Real schools are not made by gents afraid.

Lest somebody else gets ahead.

When everyone works and nobody shirks.

You can raise a school from the dead.

And if, while you make your personal gain.

Your neighbors can make one, too.

Your school will be what you want to see.

It isn't the school—it's you. —Ex.
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ON THE BORDER WITH THE GUARDS
Jhirold Eddy.

At the Editor's request I have

attemi)ted to de])ict the life of a

private with the Spokane com-
panies this summer, by publish-

ing a few notes from my diary.

June 19—I was awakened early

this morning by my mother, who
came with "The Review" to tell

me the guards were called out for

border service. A busy day was
spent at the armory, enlisting and

outfitting recruits.

June 25— (En route to Ameri-

can Lake)—Spokane gave us a

farewell this afternoon which will

long be remembered.

June 29—We arrived at Amer-
ican Lake this morning. Camp
was started with a rush.

July A—I have pinched my-
self several times today to see if

it really is the "glorious Fourth".

In common with most of Com-
pany I, I am dead for want of

sleep. The last half hour I have

been asleep, but that is the first

I've had for 36 hours. The rea-

son is that Com pany 1 had t<>

stand guard. It was so cold and

wet last night that we preferred

to sit around the fire when off

duty rather than sleep. This

morning we broke camp ; so we
have been busy all day. The reg-

iment is in four trains of from

fifteen to seventeen cars each.

Company I takes four cars.

July 11—Arrived O. K. at

Calexico, about six ]>. m., after

passing through the hottest part

of the earth, the Mojave Desert.

Calexico is in Imperial Valley,

about which the book, "The Win-
ning of Barbara Worth", is writ-

ten. The Mexican border, which

is marked by an irrigation ditch

and a four-strand barbed wire

fence, di\ ides the town. On the

other side of the line it is called

Mexicali. A Mexican army, var-

iously estimated at from five to

fifteen hundred, is there. They
get up about two-thirty every

morning and wake us with their

band. The day we arrived this

army started for the hills, thirty

miles away, but have mustered

up courage enough to come back.

July 13—Yesterday I put half

of my last dime into a fund for

ice, so we could have ice water.

I also took the third and last vac-

cination for typhoid. Last night

we had a little excitement. About
nine o'clock I woke with a jerk.

All the other seven in the tent

were asleep and the wintl was
blowing forty miles or more an

hour, full of sand and big pieces

of dirt. A second later whistles

started to blow and all the fel-

lows turned out to tighten the

tent ropes. Tents all around us

fell thick and fast. But we man-
aged to hold ours down till it

could be tightened.

July 14—Camp has .settled

down to a regular routine which
will continue till we go home.

We get up at 4:15. There is no
"yep" and then a "beauty" sleep.

The old bugle says "roll out",

and we do. W e then have five

minutes of setting up exercises.

Breakfast is next. Then we
clean up the camp and at six go
out for two hours drill. After

that we are free for the day till

five p. m., but it is too hot to do
anything but lie around. It starts

warming up about eight, and
toward one the thermometer is
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SCEITES FROM I.IFI: ON THE BOSSES

between 100 and 120 degrees. At
five p. m. we eat mess, and drill

from six to seven. Then we are

off till 9, when taps sounds,

which means lights out and si-

lence.

July 23—This morning one of

our squad came back from a for-

age with seventeen cantaloupes

and two watermelons. We had

some feast.

July 24— I was on K. P.

(kitchen police) today. I got up

at four and worked pretty stead-

ily all day, doing everything

from sawing wood to dishing out

the mess and washing dishes.

Aug. 9—.-\fter getting back

from drill, 1 had to dig a sewer

ditch all morning. You get a lit-

tle of everything in the army.

Sept. 1—At three p. m. orders

came to strike tents. The camp
has been alive with excitement

for several days, for we are going

home. Will leave tonight or to-

morrow.

Sei)t. 3—Los Angeles. We are

on our way north, but without

sleepers. Last night I slept in

the aisle on the floor.

Sept. 5

—

At Drain, Oregon.

Just got sleepers back at Rose-

burg. Will use them one night.

Sept. 29—Just putting in the

time till we get orders to decamp.
These days are fine, but words
can't express the chill of this

damp climate these nights.

Oct. 10—Yesterday we broke

camp and started home. Had
breakfast in Ritzville. Arrived in

Spokane at 1 1 :30, where we re-

ceived a big welcome. The North
Central boys who came back are

as follows

:

Ward Munson, Kenneth Lee,

Lyle King, Walter Russell, Ed-
ward Quigley, Horace Manring,

Juell Carlson, Lester Ellis, Don
Briley, George Murphy, George
Bloomquist, Martin Chamberlin,

Sam Markowitz, Harold Eddy,

and Raljjh Xeely.
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CHAMPIONS AND STABS IN THE MAKING
l^ack row. It'ft to right: Sam Moytr. h<.al coach; Ira Davis, assistant coach;

Ralph Xichols. Hugh Richardson. Keith Haller. Marston Nelson. Kd. Anderson.
Franli Whittemore. Julian House. Ed. Rathbun. Forrest Durst. Harold Hanley.
Reg. Smith, Dwayne Shinn. Marty McGowan. Loris Henry, manager; and A. C.
Woodward, physical director.

Middle row: Myron Hanley. George Murphy. Charles Whittemore, Raymond
Fellers. Virgil Shields, Ralph Christie, Harry Quass, Glen Johnson, Ed. Shea, and
Don McPhee.

Front row: Merle Henkcl. Elwin Daniel. Bob Irvine. Wayne Hall. Ford Dun-
ton, captain: Carl Anderson. George I'aul, Harold Van Valker. Lester Abev. and
Glen Harris. '

WALLA WALLA MEETS BITTER DEFEAT
A touchdown, a dro]) kick, and

a safety spelled defeat at the

hands of North Central for the

seasoned team of Walla Walla
huskies, in the first game of the

season. Recreation Park, Friday,

Xovember 3. The visitors were
backed to win easily, for theirs

was a veteran team, while North
Central's was practically inex-

{)erienced and greatly out-

weighed. The contest was a bat-

tle every inch of the way, as the

score indicates, though North
Central excelled in nearly every

department of the game, as an

analysis of the yardage figures

shows.

Captain Dunton and "Cop"
Daniel were easily the stars of

the game. Dunton's sensational

])unting, ])i-onounccd by experts

to be the equal of De\Vitt's,

Princeton's famous ])unter,

turned what at first seemed to be

defeat into a glorious victory,

r^aniel was North Central's star

ground gainer. Time and again

he plunged through the line for

eight and ten-yard rushes, and
three times he got away for runs

of better than 30 yards each.

With the ball in North Central's

territory, he circled left end,

dodging his way down the field

for 53 yards before being downed
on W^alla Walla's three-yard line.

"Fat" Anderson, at center, was
a bulwark of defense, while

Quass' delayed line plunges and
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ability to ])ick holes in

the line were notewor-
thy. All in all, the team
showed itself to be made
of the stuff out of which
champions are carved.

Diinton kicked off for

North Central. The visitors punt-

ed on the first down. Daniel re-

ceivinfj the inint and advancing
the ball by a brilliant 30-yard run.

Within the first six minutes of

play, however. Sax circled North
Central's right end for 47 yards,

carrying the ball to the three-yard
line, where he bucked over the

line for a touchdown, lie alst)

kicked goal and W alla Walla
was leading, 7 to 0.

-After Dunton's kickoff, Dan-
iel got away for 30 yards, Quass
made six. Rouse four, and Dan-
iel ])lunged through for 16, tak-

ing the ball to Walla Walla's six-

yard line. On the next play, Mc-
Phee carried the ball, but ju.st as

he was going over the line he fum-
bled, Sax being rolled back over
his own goal line, where he
picked the ball u]). Referee

Clarke awarded North Central

two points, calling the play a
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safety. The quarter ended with

the ball in North Central's pos-

session on its own 35-yard line.

Walla Walla, 7; North Central, 2.

\\'hen the second period start-

ed Daniel made his spectacular

53-yard run, placing the ball on

the three-yard line, from which

point Quass carried it over on

the next play. Dunton missed

the goal, the score standing 7 to

8 in favor of North Central. After

an exchange of punts and some
ineffective line plunging, Dunton
vindicated himself by making a

perfect drop kick from the 17-

yard line, making the score—the

final one of the game— 11 to 7

in favor of North Central.

The lineup and summary

:

N. Central (11) Walla Walla (7)

McGown I.. E. R Jones

Richardson _L. T. R._-Blackman
Johnson L. G. R Heilman

C. Anderson C. Farmer
E. Anderson R. G. L Emigh
Dunton R. T. L Clark

Durst R. E. r> Hooper
Rouse Q. Sax
McPhee L. H. R Kelly

Quass R. H. L McGrew
Daniel F. Yenney

Substitutions—North Central,

Hall for Rouse; Irvine for An-
derson ; Fellers for Durst. Walla
Walla, Zaring for Clark; Clark

for Zaring.

Score by quarters : Total.

North Central 2 9 0 0—11
Walla Walla 7 0 0 0—7
Touchdowns—North Central,

Quass ; Walla Walla, Sax.

Goal from touchdowns—Walla
Walla, McGrew.

Goals from field—North Cen-
tral, Dunton.

Safeties—North Central.

Basket Ball

The Senior A's have apparent-

ly cinched the interclass basket

ball cham|)ionship by winning
from the strong Junior and
Sophomore teams. Sohns and
Shannon, first team forwards, are

responsible for the victories.

Their team work and superior

basket shooting counted in the

critical moments.
Coach Woodward is getting a

line on the material for the first

team, but regular practice will

not begin until after the football

season is finished, as there are

several basket shooters on the

football squad.

The games stand as follows

:

Sophomore A, 16; Freshman
A, 20.

Sophomore B, 16; Freshman
B, 14.

Senior A, 26; Sophomore A. 25.

Senior B, 4; Sophomore B, 11.

Junior A, 7; Freshman A, 3.

Senior A, 18; Junior B, 9.

Senior B, 3; Junior A, 8.

Junior B, 8; Senior B, 4.

Senior A, 19; Junior A, 4.

Cross Country
About 12 North Central run-

ners are turning out for practice

three nights a week, for the

Thanksgiving cross country run

with Lewis and Clark. George
Swank, the captain of the team,

was injured in an interclass foot-

ball game, but is back on the

squad again. The run will be
held Tlianksgiving morning, over
a 2.8 mile course, from the Re-
view Building to the Latah
Creek bridge and return. The
runners are : George Swank, L.

Le Grant, H. Le Grant, Cain,

Clarke, Williams, Nelson, Rob-
erts, Kelly, Lowe, Finkelson,

Gleason, Green, and Buch.
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APPRENTICE LIBRARIANS
Helen Kaye.

Miss I'^argo is not conducting a

training school for librarians, but

she has had several apprentices

at her desk with more or less

regularity during the i)ast few

years. Juanita Morris served un-

til the present semester as a sort

of assistant librarian during her

vacant periods ; Phoebe McCon-
nell is rounding out four years of

a like nature, and Irene Ander-

ARE ABI.I: TO BUIT A I.IBBABT

Juiii,.i,i .Mollis. I'liiMbe McConneU, and
Irene Anderson.

son, who has returned as a post-

graduate, devotes four periods

daily to the work in the library.

So great is the zeal of these

girls, that they have organized

themselves into a class for the

study of librar\' lore. Each Tues-
day morning they meet with Miss
Fargo for the review of a book
under the leadership of one of the

three. No credit is given for this

work, excejJt such as is always

bestowed upon those who work
hard for a worthy purpose.

Two new magazines, "The
Classical Journal," and "The
Classical Weekly." may now be

read in the library. They are the

gifts of Miss Mary Evans and

Miss Jessie Gibson.

Anticipating the needs of the

story telling class, Miss Fargo

has re-classified all the short

stories, so that they now stand

with the books on short story

writing, under the call number,

808.3.

A cojlection of pictures and
clippings from Spanish and Ger-
man magazines is being made by
the Spanish and German clubs.

The pictures will be mounted and
the clippings classified for the
use of future classes in Spanish
and German.

'i'hc annual meeting of the

W ashington Educational Associa-
tion, October 26-28. brought the

library many visitors who wished
to observe our student self-gov-

ernment system of library ad-

ministration.

That students can govern
themselves was ably demon-
strated in the Xorth Central

Library Monday and Tuesday,
when Miss Lucille Fargo, the

librarian, was absent on account

of illness. During the two days

that Miss Fargo was away, not

one case of disorder occurred.

—

Spokesman-Review, Oct. 29, 1916.

Three hundred and seventy-

(Continiied on page 45.)
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Practical experience in news-
paper reporting is the opportun-

ity given members of the news-
writing class through the kind-

ness of If. A. Pierce, city editor

of "The Chronicle." Some mem-
ber of the class reports to the of-

fice of "The Chronicle" each day,

where he gets his assignment slip

from the editor. After receiving

his assignment, the student goes

out, covers the story, and returns

to the office, where he writes it

u]) and hands it in at the editor's,

desk, just as the regular staff re-

porters of the paper do. Thus
far the following students have

succeeded in getting their as-

signments into ])rint :
' Martin

Jensen, Russell Danielson, Ches-

ter Ellis, Eileen Conlan, Ken-
neth Hall, Mildred Hanson, Eliza-

beth Pennell, Bernadine Luther,

Margaret Gutschow, Martha Mal-

lory, Ruth Stone. Leonard Le
Grant, and Thelma La Follette.

Each member of the class is re-

quired to cover a story in this

manner at least once during the

semester.

"The Times" and "The Trib-

une" are the names of the rival

student papers established, the

class being equally divided to form
the two staffs. Bernadine I^uther

is editor of "The Tribune," an<l

Martin Jensen of "The Times."
By this method, the pupils are

quickened in their efforts to get

the news and "scoop" the rival

sheet. The editors assign a cer-

tain beat to each staff member
and he is exjiected to cover all

the news on his run. The stories

so gathered are given to "The
Chronicle" in the morning, or to

"The Spokesman-Review" in the

afternoon. So far 180 stories

written by the members of the

class have api)eared in print. Of
these, Martin Jensen, editor of

"The Times," leads with an in-

dividual score of 35 ; Martha Mal-

lory is second with 13, Margaret

Gutschow, third, with 14; Berna-

dine Luther, editor of "The
Tribune," follows with 12. and
Elizabeth Pennell is fifth with IL
Another novel feature of the

work of the class is the tentative

ado])tion of the so-called "social-

ized recitation" ])lan. By this

method, the business, special re-

ports, and routine work of the

class are carried on by the entire

class, some member acting as

chairman, and each of the other

members contributing his share

to the day's recitation. Berna-

dine Luther and Martin Jensen

were elected by the class to pre-

side over its socialized recitation

periods. They prepare informal

talks on assigned topics, the class

taking notes, after which the

chairman throws the subject open

for general discussion.
—Clarence Winger and

—Chester Ellis, Reporters.

Do You Know That

North Central has an enroll-

ment of 1455?

There are 58 teachers in North
Central ?

Last semester nearly fifty

books daily were drawn from

our library?

Suggestions, criticisms and re-

marks on "The Tamarack" are

cordially welcomed?
The "Freshies" this year are

more intelligent than usual?
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Norih Central Wins Firs^ Debate

Kobiii Cartvvripflit, llarold Mc-
Laren, and Harold lihy, re;)re-

senting North Central, defeated

the Newport High School team
in debate at Xewjxirt, Friday,

November 10, in a spirited con-

test. North Central upheld the

affirmative of the state debate

question, and showed originality

and readiness in meeting the ar-

guments of their opponents,

several of which were new to

them.

The outstanding feature of the

tri]) was the cordial manner in

which the boys were entertained.

They were met at the station,

shown around to points of in-

terest, and were given a recep-

tion after the debate. The hos-

pitable spirit dis|)layed by the

Newport team is highly com-
mendable. North Central ap-

preciates it .

The judges of the debate were
Professor George E. Craig and
Professor C. S. Kinston of

Cheney Normal, and Professor

Peter C. Crockett of Spokane
University. L. W. Sawtelle, de-

bate coach, accompanied the team
and Martin Jensen acted as al-

ternate.

Central" was
alumni of the

and Donald
who. are now
University of

North Central's New School Song

"North Central, ' our new
school song, scored an instant

success and bids fair to vie in

])opularity with "The Red and
Black." "North
written by two
school, William
Wilson, brothers,

students at the

Washington. The song was en-

tered in the Masque song contest,

and after being accepted by a

committee consisting of C. Olin

Rice, L. W. Sawtelle, and Miss
Hertha Bigelow, was awarded the

prize of fifty dollars. On Octo-

ber 30, it was sung in convoca-

tion, and the bright tune and
catchy words were quickly

picked up by the student body.

To William and Donald Wil-

son, North Central expresses her

heartfelt thanks for the new
song, in which they have jointly

honored their Alma Mater. She is

justly proud of her alumni, in

whom the .North Central Spirit

never dies.

Back From the Border
North Central was glad to wel-

come fifteen of her former stu-

dents l)ack from the Mexican
border after a strenuous sum-
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mer there. The boys returned

October 9, and, as the train

pulled in at 1 1 :30, the students

of both high schools were lined

up to greet them. School had
been dismissed at 11 o'clock, and

the boys marched to town and

joined in the parade, which lasted

for over an hour, while the girls

lined up on downtown streets to

watch them. School was re-

sumed at 1 :30. Principal R. T.

llargrcaves recently received a

letter from E. A. Thomas, secre-

tary of the School Board, com-
mending us on our orderly

marching and conduct.

Girls Entertain Grade Schools

To interest the pupils of the

North Side grade schools in high

school life was the purpose for

which Principal R. T. Hargreaves

sent out six of our talented girls

to several of the grade schools.

The girls sang, read, told stories

and played the violin and piano.

Gertrude Byler gave an excellent

talk on the social side of high

school life. The other girls par-

ticipating were Irene Lindgren,

Irene Oliver, Ruth Stone, T.illian

P.akcr, and Rernice Stusser.

North Central Figures In W. E. A.
Principal K. T. Hargreaves, E.

H. Fearon, C. Olin Rice, S. S.

End slow, and F. G. Kennedy, of

the North Central faculty, ap-

peared on the ])rogram of the thir-

teenth annual meeting of the

Washington Educational Associa-

tion. Lewis and Clark High
School, October 23-28.

Miss Gertrude Kaye of the

Mathematics department, was
elected secretary of the high

school section of the \\'. E. A.,

and A. O. Streiter. of the Com-

mercial department, was elected

corresponding secretary of the

commercial section. The students

of the Spokane schools were dis-

missed two days during the meet-

ing of the Association.

Chemistry Club Write Book
The Colloquium, the Chemistry

Club recently organized by Ira

C. Davis, is writing a complete

chemistry note book for use as a

reference work for the future

chemistry classes. The plan be-

ing followed is to appoint a

manager and a secretary for each

chapter, and have members of

the club write about certain

phases of the subject. About 10

chapters, covering most of the

work in Chemistry I., will be

completed in a short time. Meet-

ings of the club are held on

Wednesday noons, the half hour

being devoted to working prac-

tical experiments not given in the

text book. Articles from i)ubli-

cations are also discussed and

filed. The club is composed of

60 members and meets in room
302.

New Football Trophy

Plans have been made by the

Spokane delegation of Washing-
ton State College, Pullman, for

the purchase of a second foot-

ball trophy to be offered for com-
petition between North Central

and Lewis and Clark High
Schools, according to a decision

recently annoimced by the club.

The first trophy, a masterpiece

of its kind, was permanently won
by North Central last Thanksgiv-
ing, when Lewis and Clark was
decisiveh' beaten for the third

time.
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Junior B's Choose Emblem

A (lull goU\ eniblcin oi twelve

sides, with two tiny arrows en-

circling the letters, N. C. H. S.,

with "June" above and "18" be-

low, was the unique design se-

lected by the Junior T'.'s as the

class symbol.

Mvan Pearson and "Cop" Dan-

iels were chosen to represent the

Junior B Class on the Athletic

Board this year. This class is

well represented on the football

squad, "Cop" Daniels, Hugh
Richardson, and Julian Rouse

playing on the first team. Hu-
bert Jones is captain of the class

basket ball team, which par-

ticipates in many lively skirm-

ishes in the "gym" after school

hours.

"Voxers" Have Hallowe'en Party

Ghosts! O-o-o-o! Big ones!

Little ones ! Pumpkin faces

!

Skulls! The clanking of chains!

The rattling of bones ! O-o-o-o,

but we were "skeered"! Where?
At the Vox Hallowe'en i)arty at

Dorothy Leggett's home. The
committee, however, were so

kind-hearted that they spared us

the bad dreams, which might

otherwise have resulted, by end-

ing with some cheerful games.

By far the most interesting part

was that we all know who our

future husbands are to be!

Business Men Speak

F. P. Greene, president of the

Rotary Club of Spokane, E. E.

Flood of the Exchange National

Bank, and Robert Hawke, a

prominent business man of the

city, gave interesting and in-

structive talks to the students of

the Commercial department.

"Sphinxers" Make Merry
The ex]jeriences of Harold

Eddy at the Mexican border with

the guards this summer were

vividly related by him at the

Sphinx club meeting, October 26,

at the home of Leland Upton,

E. 1022 Indiana. .\ general dis-

cussion on the various political

candidates for the national and
state offices followed.

The membership of the club is

full at present, but as a few
members will graduate, it might
be wise for candidates to submit

their names to some member of

the club soon. The Sphinx plans

to hold some form of "Open
House" in the near future, which
the facult}' and student body will

be invited to attend.

Clarke Directs Wranglers

Warren W. C larke, a young
Spokane attorney, has been select-

ed as director for the Wranglers'

club for this semester. Martin

Jensen was elected vice president

of the club, taking the place of

Herman Howe, who resigned

from active membership.

.\t |)iesent there are a few-

vacancies in the club. If there
are any students of Xorth Cen-
tral who are interested in pub-
lic speaking, and would like to

join the Wranglers, see Martin
Jensen. Robin Cartwright, LeRoy
Armond, Paul Wilson, .\lden Mc-
.Master. or Harold Eddv.

The Algebra Contest
The .Annual .Algebra Contest

of the Mathematics Club will be
held early in December. This
year the contest will cover the
fundamental o])crations of alge-

bra, factoring, and solving equa-
tions. The contest is oi)en to all
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students who arc now taking or

have taken Algebra II. The win-

ner of the contest will have his

name engraved upon the new-

club trophy and will receive a

Mathematics pennant.

Lavelle Schick and Ernest

Johnson entertained the clui) so-

cially, October 28, when a very

enjoyable Hallowe'en entertain-

ment was given.

Delta Now Largest of Four-

High-YClubs

The Delta Club has now the

distinction of having the largest

number of members of the Four-

High-Y-Clubs.
The initiation of 17 new mem-

bers was the feature of the meet-
ing, October 24, with LeRoy
Armond in charge. It was the

best and most thorough initiation

the club ever witnessed.

Those honored were : Albert

Arend, Raphael Budwin, Edward
Anderson, Melvin Baird, Clifford

Berry, Albert Dahlstrom. Frank
Higgins, Harold Hanley. Maurice
Jackson, Hubert Jones, Harold
Knudson, Frances Moriarity,

Harold Nash, William Obcrheu.
Reg. Smith, Ira Smith, and V irgil

Shields. These boys passed the

quiz given by the executive board

satisfactorily.

Miss Fehr Returns

Miss Margaret Fehr, of the

German department, who sus-

tained a broken collar bone and
other injuries in an automobile

accident, October 14, has re-

sumed her duties at North Cen-

tral after an absence of two
weeks. Miss Fehr's many friends

felicitate her upon her fortunate

escape and recovery, even if the

latter has been somewhat tardy.

The Library Board
Robert Pulton.

Since the advent of the fifty-

cent "best seller," the |>lirasc

"speedy and imi)artial justice"

has been misinterpreted by the

creators of that class of reading

matter. To their habitual read-

ers the expression rouses a vivid,

but delusive picture of screeching

vengeance. Robljcd of the glam-

our and fever of fiction, however,
"speedy and impartial justice"

embodies an enlightened ideal,

and stands for true progress. Ac-
cordingly, the ins])iration for the

Library Board's most recent

])iece of legislation was not

drawn from between the covers

of a "best seller," but from a

worthy ideal. In vesting the

monitors at the desk with the

power to impose, at the time,

such a sentence as the case de-

mands upon those whom they are

forced to send from the library,

the Board is seeking to eliminate

the waste of time entailed by
the old system, and to make cer-

tain that the sentence imposed in

each case is just. Taking care

of each case on the spot supplies

both the elements of swiftness

and of justice, and the latter is

further assured by allowing the

offender who feels that he has

been too severely treated to ap-

peal to the Library Board in

person. We feel that a step has

been taken in the right direction,

and we hope that results will

justify our belief.

Masque Initiates

Can you imagine Catherine

Sohns telling Harold McLaren,
right out in public, that she loves

him, and poor Harold believing

that she is dead in earnest? This
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and many other amusing things

happened at the initiation meet-

ing of the Masque at Raphael

Bud win's home, October 11. The
new members are : Lamora Mc-
Donald, Leone Webber, Kathryn
Blair, Catherine Sohns, Gertrude

Byler, Maurice Jackson, and

Frank Howard.
The recent plan of presenting

a one-act play every month, to

be coached by a "Masquer," was
carried out at this meeting. The
play, "The Kleptomaniac," was
clever. The seven female roles

were taken by Ruth Stone, Delia

Hammer, Lillian Baker, Lamora
McDonald, Leone Webber, Mary
Stewart, and Kathryn Blair.

Irene Oliver was the coach. "The
Lunatic," translated from the

Spanish, is the next play to be

given. Irene Lingren will be

the coach.

McDougall Baccalaureate Speaker

Dr. J. \V. .McDougall, pastor

of St. Paul's M. E. Church, was
elected baccalaureate speaker for

the class of January, '17.

Until recently Dr. McDougall
has served in the Mount Taber
Church, Portland, Oregon, where
he was also superintendent of the

Portland district.

Watch This Boy

\N'ould you work from 11

o'clock at night until 2 o'clock in

the morning, in order to get your

high school education ?

Probably not. Yet this is what
a boy student of the North Cen-

tral High School is doing to ob-

tain his. He has no pleasures,

for all his time outside of school

is taken uj) in study or in work.

This young man came to J.

O. Ecker, boys' placement di-

rector, early last fall and asked

to be placed in a position, as his

])arents were poor and could not

afford to support him while he

went to school. Mr. Ecker in-

formed him that there was but

one position open, and that he

felt that the job was so unde-

sirable that the boy would not

consider it.

"If you take this job," said

Mr. Ecker, "you will have to

wash dishes in a restaurant from

11 o'clock at night until 2 o'clock

in the morning, and I hardly

think you would want to do
that."

"Yes, I would," replied the boy.

"Nothing will be too hard for

me to do, if I can get an educa-

tion by doing it."

—Newspaper Reporting.

LUCK
"Trust to luck," some people say.

We hear that adage every day.

Some are waiting for that "dame"
To bring them power, wealth

and fame.

Some she favors for a day.

And then she turns the other

way;
Giving, taking, here and there,

All without a thought or care.

So we see she's not a friend

Upon whom we can depend.

There's a better friend than

Luck

—

A worthy friend, whose name is

Pluck.

She is very much abused.

Because the names are oft' con-

fused ;

Most of all her worth is due
To the middle letter—"U."

—Cornelius Hobbs.
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A Boost

We have always believed that

either Charles Evans NVilson or

.Wooclrow Hughes, would make a

good |)resident. Being human, we
had our preferences ; but being

wise, we kept "mum" editorially.

"Tis an ill wind that blows no-

body good," is a true adage, for

although many unpleasant things

have been said, the recent cam-
paign c<intributed a boost to "The
Tamarack."

A prominent business man was
provoked by the attitude of the

local newspajjers on political

questi(Mis. After a lengthy and
heated denunciation, he sput-

tered to a sympathetic friend,

"Oh, well ! There's only one
clean ])aper in this t<iwn, any-

way!" His friend, glad to learn

that there was at least one, de-

manded the name of the worthy
publication.

"The Tamarack," he exclaimed.

Hats off to the editorial policy

of our magazine

!

Cake For Freshies

One thing you have noticed

since you came to high school

is that some pupils are much
more "jjopular" than others.

You have seen it in the class-

looms, in the halls, and in all the

activities of school life. No
doubt you have secretly hoped
to become one of the elect. If

so, try this recipe for real popu-
larity: Take a cupful of affabil-

ity, a tablespoon of sincerity, an
e(|ual portion of ability, a pinch

of |)ersonality and sift through
the sieve of common sense. Mix
these well with liard work, stir

thoroughl)' with school s])irit,

and your cake of "popularity" is

ready for the sunlight of public

approval, which will warm it into

a toothsome and wholesome
delicacy.

As has often been said, the

world is divided into two classes

—the "knockers" and the "boost-

ers." The former, we have in

plenty; of the latter, we need
more. BE A BOOSTER.

Seven Wonders of North Central

1. The I'reshman class.

2. Miss Bechtel's ability to detect

evildoers.

3. Laura Bullivant's dancing.

4. Miss Peckham's smile.

5. The incxha'u.stible supply from
the cafeteria.

6. The Cupid Club.

7. A trip to Mr. Hargreave's of-

fice.
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Potatoes and Heads

In a recent address to the girls,

Miss Jeanette Donaldson, county
superintendent of schools, ad-

monished them "not to have

their visions, like megaphones,
turned the wrong way."
We heartily agree with Miss

Donaldson, and consequently

felt an unusual thrill of pride on
reading in the Sunday j)aper that

Mr. Jones had grown a potato,

seventeen by fourteen inches,

which weighed two and a quar-

ter pounds. Surely Mr. Jones'

megaphone is aimed correctly, for

though we know that he is a cul-

tivator of the fertile (?) soil

found in Seniors' heads, we are

glad to learn that he is a cham-
pion potato-grower as well.

Not a Joke

Midway along the corridor

Our new Joke Box has taken

its stand;

We feel assured it can be reached

By every student's willing

hand.

We also wish to make it plain

That each month, for the joke

that's best.

One dollar will be paid in cash.

So write the joke. We'll do
the rest

!

A sjiecial tennis class has

been formed. Mr. S and
Miss D are instructors. The
court is located at Maxwell and
Monroe. Special Saturday morn-
ing class—by themselves.

OPTIMISTS
lie who makes the world go

'round

;

He who makes our country

sound

;

Makes us glad when he's around.

Here's to him, the Optimist.

What good has the pessimist

done ?

He has blotted out the sun

Of the hope for deeds begun.

Down with him, the pessimist!

Men we like who are worth while

Ever greet us with a smile.

All their thoughts they reconcile.

You know them—the Optimists!

Always cheerful, always bright

!

Let that be our guiding light.

That's the wav we'll win the

fight.

Let us all be—0])timists!
—Cornelius Hobbs.

Grow Old And Shrink

Mr. Kreider has discovered a

new theory. He declares that

after the age of twenty-five

everyone begins to shrink. He
says he has found that he him-

self has grown an inch and three-

quarters shorter since that time,

but he does not state how long

ago that was. Mr. Kennedy con-

firms Mr. Kreider's observations

by his own ex])erience, declaring

that he has lost one and a half

inches in ( ?) years. Doubtless

the long ones like Mr. Kennedy
can profit by shrinkage, but woe
unto the short ! We should like

to know the cause of this. In the

case of Mr. Kennedy, it might be

old age, while for Mr. Kreider,

it is possibly due to married life.

At any rate, if this continues un-

til Mr. Kreider is, say, a grand-

father, who will be the "long and
short of it"?



EL CLUB ESPANOL

Roberto Green Elegido Presidente.—Discurso Interesante por la

Senorita Broomhall

Roberto Green ha estado elegido presidente del Club Espanol por

este semestre. Los otros oficiales son:

Vice-Presidente Sally Aldrin

Secretario Anna Hughes
Tesorero Esten Hackett
Reporter al Tamarack Myrtle Bradley

La senorita Broomhall pronuncio un descurso muy interesante

a la reunion que se verifico el diez de octubre en la sala 307. El des-
curso trataba de los-pueblos in deferentes partes de la America del

Sur, al tiempo en que la senorita Broomhall vivia alii, hace unos a

anos.

Una reunion muy viva se verifico el veinticuatro de octubre a la

cual fueron pronunciado los siguientes discursos :

—

La Vida Social de la Argentina—por Sally Aldrin.

Descripcion de Buenos Aires—por Mortimer Saxton.

El Comercio de la America del Sur—por William Singer.

UNA REGRESA
Nos alegramos de ver otra vez la cara sonriente de nuestro amigo

antiguo, el senor McDonald. Esta registrado en Espanol III, y
esperamos que el senor Harry brillara alii como una estrella.— ( ?)

OIDA EN LA CALLE
—Me alegro de encontrarte, porque tengo que ])edirte dos favores.

—Cuales?

—Que me prestes cien pesetas y que no se lo diga a nadie.

—Hombre! los dos favores a la vez no puedo hacerlso: pero
uno, si. No se lo dire a nadie.

—Blanco y Negro.
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IT PAYS TO BE FUNNY
"Tlie Tamarack" will i)ay

$1.00 in cash for the best

orijjinal school joke con-

tributed by a student of

North Central. Copy should

bear your signature and be

placed in the Joke Box.

Mr. Ecker has a i)osition open

for a young man to handle

matches at the powder works.

He says there is a fine chance

for a raise.

Miss Borreson says, "Men are

never nice until they are mar-

ried."

Senior A (showing off to

Freshie who has not received an

invitation to any jiarties) : "What
does R. S. V. P. stand for?"

Freshie (scenting something) :

"Refreshments Served \'cry

Promptly."

Mr. F. (In Commercial Law):
"Xow, I am getting tired of hear-

ing nothing but T don't know.'

Please learn to answer some-

thing else. Nellie, what are the

sources of law?"
N. II.: 'i fail to recollect."

.Mr. Ilargreaves: "Are you a

student in this school?"

Student: "No, sir, I'm a

Freshie
!"

"Toothache, eh? I'd have the

blamed thing pulled, if it were

mine."

"So would I, if it were yours."

Coach (To Freshie on foot-

ball squad) : "Elwin, you dodge

and squirm through that line

better than some of these others.

Haven't you played before?"

Elwin D. : "No, but I used to

go to all the bargain sales with

mv mother."

Diner: "I can't eat this steak."

Waiter: "It must be all right.

W e had it approved by a govern-

ment inspector yesterday."

Diner: ".Armor plate expert, I

suppose?"

What's become of that old-

fashioned student who burned

midnight oil?

We wonder why it is that big,

tall fellows like "Tiny" Dunton
and "Star" Tewinkel always talk

in the hall with short little girls

like (?). "The Tamarack"
creates no scandals. Names may
be secured at office, if the (pies-

tioner subscribes.)
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He Knows

Eng. Teacher: "How many
clauses are there, Joseph?"

Joseph Tewinkel : "Three : in-

dependent, dependent, and Santa

Claus."

Mother (watching her son

march with the soldiers) : "My !

Isn't Mike jnst grand! lie's the

only one in ste])."

"How frightfully you snored
last night!"

"Yes, it is inherited."

"From your ])arents?"

"No, from my grandfather who
ran a steam sawmill."

"Don't you find that a baby
brightens up the home wonder-
fully?"

"Yes. We ha\e the gas going
most of the night now."

Mr. llargrcaves (in Psychology
class) : "In what sense do you
normally translate your sensory

experiences, Nellie?"

Nellie II.: "Pain, I think."

Mr. Iliggins: "For heaven's

sake, Frank! What is that 54

on your report card for?"

Pete H. : "It's the temperature
of the room."

Teacher: "Is .0014 2-9 a deci-

mal fraction?"

Pupil : "Yes. it's a dismal frac-

tion."

Miss P>roomhall to Albin II.:

"Translate 'my S])anish gram-
mar'. .Mbin."

.\. II.: "I (1 )n't know what
grammar is"

Miss fi. : "I've often suspected

that."

Laura: "What are you mak-
iiiR. I^eggy?

Peggy: "A nut bowl."

Laura : "Oh, yes, I got one for

'Nmas and engraved across the

side was 'For Nuts.'
"

She thinks of dropping German
;

She hates the horrid stuff.

Her friends concur, for knowing
her.

They think one tongue is quite

enough.

Peggy: "What became of

Charles II.?"

Mr. Ramsey: "He died with-

out heirs."

Irene R. : "He suffocated. He
died without any air."

Miss Bigelow : "Rex, does a

person loose his nerve when he

gets sea-sick?"

Rex : "Yes^—and—something
else, too."

Miss Kelly (to Mel. Gaird in

Public Sjieaking) : ".\re you sure

you're standing straight, Mel?"
Mel. P>. : "Yes'm. but my trous-

ers need pressing."

Miss Bigelow: "Paul, what
does misfortune mean to you?"

Paul Grey: "Nothing! I used
to have a teacher by that name."

Miss Kelly: "Melvin, say it as

if a fleet of ships were really

chasing you."

Melvin B. : "If a fleet of ships

were really chasing me. I would-
n't be able to say it."

Mr. Ramsey: "llt)w long have
you lived in Spokane, Peggy?

Peggy: "That would be telling

too much."
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Mr. Kreider (who tied the

"lover's knot" this summer, you

know) : "Miss Fargo, I'm look-

ing for a certain magazine that

has lots of pretty pictures in it.

I think it is called 'The Pictorial

Review.'
"

"Only fools are positive!"

".Are you sure?"

"I'm positive."

i'Vesh.: "Aw, shut uj)!"

Soph. : "You're the biggest

joke in school."

Teacher: "Boys, boys, you

mustn't forget I'm here."

The benevolent old bachelor

suggests that it would be noth-

ing less than kindness to animals

for teachers to give out exemp-

tions the day before tests. 'Tt

would conserve energy," he

states.

She: "What did, you think of

our scheme for 'Xmas decora-

tion—holly leaves over laurel?"

Me: "Well, I should have jire-

ferred mistletoe over you."

The Freshman sits and loafs all

day;
The Sophomore crams for all

of us

;

The Junior thinks he's a guiding

ray;

The Senior "fusses" for all of

us.

Little Oswald in his seat,

Quick rises to his feet.

Some poor sinner, God bless him

!

Stuck dear Oswald with a pin.

B. Kenny (in Eng. VIII):

"Suddenly an a])])aratus (appari-

tion) came to him.

Irene Oliver: "This bunch of

girls walking two and two re-

minds me of a seminary out for

an airing."

Mildred Perry: "I feel more

like a cemetery out for an airing."

He (glancing over the menu)

:

"Do you like pickled beets?"

She (glancing him over)

:

"Well, I don't mind being seen

with you this time."

Miss Bromhall : "Harold, spell

'lady.'
"

Harold: "Any one of them?"

Mr. l^onser: "What is lati-

tude?"

Student
—

"Latitude is a na-

tural line which runs east and

west from the equator to the

|)oles."

Mildred Perry, on account of

having so many note books to

write, claims that she is becom-

ing notorious, which is very note-

worthy, methinks.

Irene O. : "Now, why is Wil-

son so different from any other

president ?"

Mildred P.: "Because he is a

Democrat."

Matilda P.aker (Translating

IVench IV.) : "and he had too

much money."
Miss l'>orreson : "Oh! Never,

child, never
!"

Miss Kelly (to Evan P.) : "Evan,

did you get anything out of Mr.

Pratt's speech that seemed to strike

home ?"

Evan (hesitatingly) : "Why. yes.

—he said there were some students

who didn't have any brains.
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Seen Around The School

Harry (Juass, Jan., ' i9.

The styles are quite ridiculous;

They certainly do tickle us.

We look about the school, and see

Bright clothes of all variety.

Look over there,

But do not stare.

That senior tall,

Against the wall,

In English suit,

With tight pinch-hack.

Why, if he'd stoop.

In two he'd crack

;

And, Lordy me,
That Freshie B
Is 'nuff to make
Your optics quake

!

For he is dressed

In Sunday best;

With big bow tie

And collar high.

Which cuts his neck
And makes him sigh.

And here we have a Soph'more A,
Who wore his first long pants
to-day

;

He's feeling cheap as he can be.

For see him blushing guiltily.

And there against the water-tap

We see a Junior very fat

;

He seems to be about all in.

From wearing clothes not meant
for him.

Now Freshie, Senior, all the rest.

Just wear the clothes that suit

you best

;

Don't try to keep up with the

style

Or you'll wear anklets after

while.

Just take this little tip from me

—

Avoid a lot of agony.

Miss Mosher: "What have vou

done?"
Freshie: "Xothing, ma'am, but I

won't do it again."

Sophomore B
The "Sophs ' are now no longer

"kids,"

l-'or they have been allowed to

vote

;

But still they have the "Fresh-
ies" beat,

When it comes to being "goat."

The "Freshies" are considered

jokes.

By everybody here

;

But "Sophs" should all be past

this stage.

For they are older by a year.

A Senior is a wondrous thing,

A Junior 'bout the same

;

But Sophomore means nothing
great

—

It merely is the name.

In convocation, we'll be good,

And this will please "R. T."

;

He'll see we aren't the common
type

Of the usual Sophomore B.

And this is only one small plan

Of our class, now organized;

So, if you see us sprouting wings.
Please don't act too surprised.

—Emily A cord.

Mr. Gundry (talking of how
to study) : "What is concentra-
tion ?"

Grace: ".Application."

Mr. G. : ".And what is applica-

tion ?"

Grace: "Concentration."

Mr. Gundry (in shorthand) :

"The author sometimes makes his

r's so that they look like 'ell."

Miss Durham (in Eng. I.) :

"Why did Cain kill Abel?"
Freshie :

" 'Cause he was .Able."



UPSTAIRS PRICE

Men's Clothes Shop
WALK UP ONE FLIGHT and SAVE $10.00

We are scoring every day with our
"snappy" suits and overcoats. Every gar-

ment a "touch-down." "Get in the game"

with our young men's clothes.

There is "pep" and style" in every line of

our coats.

$25 clothes for $15

WALL at SPRAGl'E

W. B. PRICP: JACK GAMBL?3

4.1



Part of a Gentleman's Duty is to

Dress lyike One
To be certain of your correctness in

matters of dress get them at

R. J. HURD & CO.
$20.00 upwards Riverside at Stevens St.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We now feature the

Florsheim Shoe

The standard of Men's

Fine Footwear

Styles of the times, in a variety of

shapes and leathers, now on display

$5 $6 $7

THE MODEL BOOT SHOP
609 RIVERSIDE

Our NEW ENGLISH MODEL
can be worn on the EAR, but it is

made to fit the head.

HAT BOX HATS
6 HOWARD STREET 6

A IFd^® Milk Conit

LUTHER'S
615 SPRAGUE AVENUE



Not Expensive, but Absolutely
THK BEST

609 Ternwell BIdg.

Portraiture

Apprentice Librarians

(Continued from page 29.)

five new books have been classi-

fied and put on the library

shelves recently. A few of them
are: "Our National Parks," by
John Muir; "Magnetic Paris,"

by Adelaide Mack; "How to

Study Birds," by Herbert K. Job;
and "My Friend the Indian," by
Tames McLanehlin.

Hook notice, by Phoebe Mc-
Connell, of Mary Averill's "Jap-
anese Flower Arrangement";
"A delightful book full of prac-

tical suggestions from one of the

world's most artistic nations;

hints invaluable to the girl who
arranges flowers at home or in a

public place; with illustrations to

show how the ideas are carried

out."

Meet Me at

407 MAIN (Opposite Kemp & Hebert)

Ice Cream and all the Concoctions of the Fountain



Do Your Trading at the

Forest Park Grocery and Hardware Co.

N. 2724-26 Monroe Street

^®®dls ®!? IS®s(i QiaiaillDfts^ all L®w®sii IPrSees

BEAUTIFUL

F HJ H S
Are more beautiful after being cleanfted

THE CRYSTAL WAY

Furs of all kinds are returned

clean and soft and have a luster

and sparkle like new.

White furs are especially beau-

tiful after being treated with this

process.

"I am Your Bosom Friend"

Crystal Laundry
0701 Howard Street

Clothesology

A young man's study. And if your at-

lontion is directed right

"Campus Togs"

Suits and Overcoats will give the credit

you desire. This high-grade line selling

at

For Sale at

FOGELQUIST
CLOTHING COMPANY

ki\ i:R.sini-, Axn Washington

^ry IHI(gii(aiq]Dni]

If you make, or have made, anything in the Millinery line, you should know
where you can buy at the lowest prices, the materials necessary.

We can supply you with anything you need in our line at a price that is al-

ways right.

Special inducements to students of Domestic Science.

BTAM MELLMIEMY C@.
909 RIVERSIDE AVE. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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PHONE
Main 3976

Hawkeye Fuel Co.

COAL, WOOD, COKE
ICE

TERMINAL BLDG.
Main and Lincoln

ROGELL'S SHOP
©ipposnfi® WM(i®llD®oas®

HATS WAISTS COATS

IMAMT STYLES W@m LESS M©MEY

mom
At (he Artificial Ice Rink

Skating Shoes, Hockey
Sticks, Sweaters, Etc.,

can be had at

609 Main Avenue 12S Howard Street

We Sharpen Skates 2Sc.

Make this your head-

quarters for Cameras

and supplies. Lowest

possible prices.

PRINTING an<l

DEVELOPING
6H()L'K

Cut-Rate Drug Store
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MONROE and BROADWAY

Out of the hi^h rent district

Mcglsilbll© CIl@(llnini5ii

giiadl S&®(BS 1!®!!°

Y®i!nsii Mmm s ° s

Trade Here and SAVE
MONEY

Our Thanksgiving Day
(Coiitinucd from page 10.)

noon, and socials were common
things.

The next morning, Frank ran

over to lioh's to hear abont the

game. Why wasn't he there?

He e.xi)laine(l. "Well," said Bob,

"the game wasn't worth seeing.

The snow was almost piled on

the field. Half the time it snowed
so hard we conldn't see them

play, and when we could, there

was nothing but fumbles."

Frank was sorry that the game
had been poor, but he was glad

that he had done as he did.

I-'rom the party, however, came a

different report. A good crowd
had been there, and all had had a

good time. It was foolish for

Frank to have mis.sed it, so Rob
thought. Rut Frank was not

sorry. He was happy. Why?
Because his hajjpiness had cost

him something; it had been a sac-

rifice ; and while Bob's "good

time" had ended the night before,

his pleasure would endure.

The class in exposition had list-

ened patiently to a wandering ex-

planation of a game of tennis. Feet

stirred and sighs were heard. Then
the "Attentive Boy" caused a dis-

turbance by asking a question

:

"But I don't tnidcrstand about

'love'," he said.

"Love is nothing," explained the

fair young teacher, with a blush.

Miss B. (in Spanish just before

vacation) : "I wi.sh you a pleasant

vacation, but come back ready to

study and work hard."

O. J. : "Same to vou. Miss

Broomhall."

E. Le Claire (in Public Speak-

ing) : "Tlie first requirement in the

introduction of a speech is to get

the audience in suspension."



George Matsuda, author of the poem,
"To America", is the only representa-
tive of "the land of the cherry blos-
soms", attending North Central. He
has been a student here for three years,
and is a member of the Junior A
Class. He came to this country in De-
cember, 1911, from his distant home In
Southwestern Japan, where he graduat-
ed from the Yatahama High School.
There he learned Kngllsh imperfectly,
but it was in North Central that he ac-
quired his mastery of the tongue. His
poem "To America" speaks for itself.

TO AMERICA
George Malsuiiii, Jan. iH

W'lien I wa.s a child, and my days

were \oug,

I loved to hear my mother sing,

.\nd tell me stories in beautiful

song.

The song she sang with plaintive

voice,

W as always of .America ;

And I was happy and i)leased

with her choice.

So through my happiest child-

hood days.

And then through all my years at

school,

I talked and dreamed of

\merica"s ways.

And wlien my high school days

were o'er,

The crucial time in life arrived

:

I left Japan for .America's shore.

'Twas sad on my departing day,

When dear friends came to say

farewell

;

But it seemed best, so I went

my way.

I wiped the tears with trembling

hand

;

"Good-bye," I said, "thou flowery

i.sle" ;

'

.And soon lost sight of my na-

tive land.

The wa\- seemed long o'er the

waters blue.

And ])ain and i)leasure filled my
heart.

At last we arrived. My dream

had come true.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed

Room 310 Peyton Bldg. Phone 1943
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Davenport Hotel Bld^.

AT THE

You will find everything for your Thanksgiving

Dinner. FANCY TURKEYS a SPECIALTY

¥®l®pllii®i!n© Mas- <BM

a a

o a

The Best "Hamburgers" in Town

Short Orders and Regular Meals

"THE BIG SANDWICH --5c"

©pp®snli© ftlb® ClffinoaisiiKsr

'*Today's
Styles
Today"

©OTFITTM® CO,

For
Men and

Women

826 RIVERSIDE 828

Your Holiday Apparel Wants may be wholly gratified by using

Our Liberal Credit System.



F®i!i!isidlai(ln®ia

We are building for the future and offering as our foundation
the best Clothing values ever given in Spokane.

We are making a friend of each customer

and a booster of each friend.

Because your dollar goes farther, buys more suit satisfaction, ser-

vice and style than it ever did before.

In spite of the prevailing high prices, we continue to SAVE YOU
$10 on our REAL $25 VALUES FOR $15. Better materials,

better styles, better tailoring than you ever thought possible at

the price.

We want the skeptical fellow to give us a chance to prove our

assertions

SID. H. MANN & CO.
Original Up-Stairs Clothiers 2d Floor Jamieson Bldg.

Over the Owl Riverside Avenue
Dru^ Co. Entrance

The

Franklin Press
CHAS. POWER

PRIXTIXG
The Better Kind

SPRAGUE and

Phone Main 1366 HOWARD

A Doll's Autobiography
(Continued from page 16.)

"Since then I have been very

happy. Of course I've had my
ups and downs, but who in this

world hasn't? Twice I lost my
wig, but it was replaced by

others. When Teddy Bear came,

I was a wee bit jealous at first,

but I soon found that I was
loved and cared for as much as

ever. If I pass the rest of my
days as happily as those that

are gone, I shall be more than

content."

Just then Miss Betty came in

and, to her surprise, found all

the dolls leaning forward, look-

ing at Gretchen. But the dolls

said nothing, for dolls never talk

when human beings are near.
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Corner of Monroe and Maxwell

Hot and Cold Drinks

Bulk and Brick Ice Cream
Bob's Chili Con Carne

Always Ready For You Phone Maxwell 1834

TAILORS
who know how to get quality for

their customers, who possess the

FIT-YOU ability. We are showing
our perfect system of tailoring by

making clothes to order for

II,
WE DO NOT ASK A FANCY

PRICE

for a suit made to order just be-

cause we have the reputation of

being good tailors. Comj and see

for yourself.

LADIES' SUITS. $25 UP.

STEVENS AND SPRAGUE

W® Saw Y<m Monacey

®iEi If©tiinr .0000
FOOTWEAR

Our upstairs location enables

us to save you

a pair, on all the newest styles

in street, dress, and evening

Shoes for Men and Women.

eT?wtor up stairs Jhed^l

\1!oo« SHOE SHOP,Buro?H°:

RIVERSIDE and WALL

HARD TO FIND.
)tyllklk0 ]M®IbIby Bk©(Bi

-roR-

Young Men and Youn^ Women

EHJT WE m^WE TIEHEM
In all the new Styles, Shapes and Leathers. Get your next pair here-

You always Pay Less at

The Eagle Block

Riverside Avenue at Stevens St. The Bootery
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Can only be attained by having

your clothes tailored specially for

ymi. The big feature that causes

you to recognize a Suit or Over-

coat of our production when you

see it on the street is—it is made

for the man that wears it. It fits

him both mentally and physically.

It brings out the good points of

his form and hides the bad ones.

Come on up and investigate and

you'll learn to your advantage

why the great majority of young

men now buy all their clothes

from us.

GREIF & HILL
TAILORS WrrH A CONSCIENCE

"THE TAMARACK"
wants you to know just what

Sjjokane's representative busi-

ness men think of the advertis-

ing situation in our school paper.

Here is what R. E. Bigelow,

secretary-treasurer of The Went-

worth Clothing Company has to

say

:

"There is just one thought

that I have in mind when asked

to answer the question, 'What

should the students of Xorth

Central High School do to make
the advertisements of the differ-

ent firms in their paper more

profitable?' and that is: Years

ago when I helped to get out

the first High School publication

in the old South Central High

School in 1898, I found that I

could get advertisements very

easily from the merchants be-

cause our school was almost an

absolute unit when it came to

loyalty to the school's interests

and to its friends. The pupils

appreciated in those days the

fact that the merchants" adver-

tising made it possible for them

to have a school paper, and they

made it a point to show their

appreciation by patronizing their

advertisers.

"Now that the number of stu-

dents in our high schools have

doubled and trebled it may seem

a harder task to those interested

on the paper to convince the ad-

vertisers that they are giving full

returns for the money expended,

but it is really just as easy now
as it was years ago. All that is

necessary, is to instill into the

mind of every pupil the fact that

the merchants who advertise in

their school paper do so to help

the school and themselves as

well, and that in order to show

their true loyalty and school

(Continued on page 65.)

SUITE 205 GRANITE BLOCK
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ESTABI.ISHKn \H<n

The Largest Combined
Stationery and Printing

Plant in the Northwest

A POLITE RECOGNITION OF FRIENDSHIP
Teachers and students will find by the interchange of Personal Greeting

Cards a dignified and acceptable way of communicating their Holiday

compliments to their friends.

Our Engraving Department carries exclusive designs and sentiments

;g=53gg;^ surpassing all efforts of previous years.

SAMPLES NOW ON DISPLAY

Shaw & Borden
Company

Engravers Embossc Printers Statione
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Eye Glass

Perfection

Has its beginning with the exam-

ination of the eye.

Our examinations are conducted

along scientific lines in a tiiorough-

ly practical and systematic manner,

thus insurinR

Eye Glass

Perfection

The King Optical

Co.
613 RIVERSIDE AVE.,

HYDE BLOCK

rine Home-made Candies Try Bora's Chili

122 Wall Street

Hot or Cold

Lunches

W® Mails® Tkm®

"The Tamarack"
(Continued from page 53.)

bjtirit it is up to them to pat-

ronize the merchants who place

advertisements in their school

paper. After all loyalty to your

country, loyalty to your flag, loy-

alty to your school, loyalty to

your friends and so on, are all

true marks of character building,

and an expression from the ma-

jority of the students in any form

of loyalty is something to be

commended."
RAY E. BIGELOW,

Secretary-Treasurer Wentworth

Clothing Company.

Mr. Rhodes finding it hard to

find ta.sks for his faster pupils has

set them to work untieing the

knots in the lumber.

SHOES
for the young Man
andyoungWoman
who wants fash-

ions newest crea-

tions at prices that

they wish to pay.

A complete line of Pumps
and Evening Slippers for

the dancing season now
on display.

818 RIVERSIDE AVE.
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McDaniel Schneider

Cnnfprttnnpnj atih

M>aha fountain

imcmB

iJJetzgpr'B Market
WALL AND SPRAGDE

ADAM ARF.ND
President

liDWARU JKKl.lN
Secretary

Establiahed 1888

A.&K. Market (i°c.)

Pork Products

Our Specialty

WHOLESALE :: RETAIL

PHONE M. 4725

Spokane, • Washington

BOYS

Quality First

CANDIES
Fresh every day (rom our Kitchen

MUEMMHILIL iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

124 N. HOWARD

No Better Chocolates Made
Es® Cir®aiiiiiis

REALIZING OUR IDEALS
Man lives in two worlds—the

one of action, the other of vision.

It is a vital part of the life of

every man to include both of

these realms. Xo matter how-

low on the scale of life he may
seem to be, there is always some-

thinf^ hip^her that he would reach,

somethinj^ better that he admits

in the life of another.

W'e can see, however, only

what the other person -does, and

therefore, we often fail to remem-

ber that there is another phase,

though invisible, which is as

much an actual ])art of him as

the visible ; and the idealistic

world is the greater world, after

all, for it has under its control

the actions of man. Were it not

(Continued on page 60.)



Established 1889 Phone Main 348

SPECIAL SALE

RICHARD SCHACHT
JEWELER

Buy your Christmas Presents NOW
Granite Block 403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.

Every Bite Invites Another.

Where?

When?

WITJ JtsJ©(0)El

GOOD EATS

Freshman Strong Boy

Here's to Lec, the big, strung

boy

;

The pride of our class, the

cause of our joy.

Again and again, I sit at my desk,

And think of his big, muscular

chest.

Often in fancy, I see him at play.

Tossing his comrades around

in dismay.

With strength that's enormous,

he goes throug'.i a drill.

Resembling a Ford that's

climbing a hill.

Some day he will leave us, his

credits all won,

Rut. meanwhile, we know, he'll

be "going some."
—E. S.

Printing Company
HiiMII

ALWAYS

S. 212-14 Howard Riv.279
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Copyright Ilart Scbaffoc^r & Murx

Way

Of course you are. You want to see

the new models for winter in

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

You'll have a fine chance today, be-

cause the big showing of suits and over-

ccats is just in. We'll be glad to see you.

Hart, Scliaier & Marx

Rife?.^de CLOTHES SHOP Rlv^^rside

For

—

Fine Candies

Good Cij>ars

and Stationery

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Specialty

W. E. SAVAGE
DRUGGIST

01823 Monroe St. Phone Max. 289

THE FALL OF A FRESHIE

A very tiny Freshie B,

Thought he was wise as he could

be;

Leaned against the high school

wall,

Quoting Shakespeare and Duvall.

Senior A comes up the hall.

Spies the Freshie 'gainst the wall.

Big foot accidentally slips

—

Poor little Freshie overtips.

Poor little Freshie is no more,

—

Only a grease spot on the floor.

But this lesson he leaves you all

:

Danger, Freshies, lest you fall!

—Harry Qmss.
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James B. Fisken

Gets the First $2
Of the many limericks submitted in the Quality Corner

Limerick contest the following by Mr. James B. Fisken was
awarded the prize:

The fellow who wears the best clothes

Is surely the fellow who knows
Where for moderate price

You get best merchandise,

So to Quality Corner he goes.

Get busy and send in a limerick in this month's contest. See

previous number of "The Tamarack" for rules—any student of N. C.

H. S. is eligible.

YOU may win the $2 yourself. First month's contributions will

he reconsidered in this month's contest. Send it in by December 5th.

HAYES & WOOLLEY CO.

Basket Arrangements

Corsages

Gifts for the Graduates

// From Us It Will Re

Correct

PHONE MAIN 5

513 RfVERSIDE AVE. MOHAWK BLK.

Printing Co.
All that the

Name Implies

IPlb®iE® Mas. 3Li(S(i

Dance Programs a Specialty

N. 1801 Division Street

SPOKANE STATE BANK BUILDING
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la the ONE school where husiness is

taught as it is practiced in business

houses.

Visit the school and ask for a demon-

stration on the latest Burroughs Bank

posting machine.

It is a wonderful piece of machinery.

The only one in a business college in

the northwest.

The Northwestern leads in up-to-date

methods and equipment. Come and see.

Realizing Our Ideals

(Continued from page 56.)

for the visions, the ambitions,

and hopes of the race, we would

still he barbarians, having no

goal, and making no progress.

All of the really great men of

all time have lived very much
on the visionary side of life, and

their success lay in being able

to work into the humdrum of

everyday existence in the world

of action the ideas and the in-

spirations they received in the

inner world.

We have our ideals as a group,

as well as individuals, and as a

community we will be great only

in so far as we realize and actual-

ize these ideals. This realization,

however, can come only by ap-

(Continued on page 63.)

HANCHES' SHOE SHINE
611 Riverside Avenue
ENTRANCE HYDE BLOCK

The Best in the City For Ladies and Gentlemen



Tamale Grotto
Chicken Tamales

SPOKANE, WASH.
Phone Maia 1739 520 First Ave.

USE HAZELWOOD

CMIEAM mmiMUM
in the family and for the children.

Grand Prize given our products at

the 1915 Panama Exposition, San

Francisco, California.

•lAutomobile:-

ICESKATES

This line of Skates is made in

Canada and is the finest line

ever shown in Spokane, com-

prising Tubular Hockey,

Screw Hockey with aluminum

tops. Figure and Waltz Skates

MM© to $11 a IPaSir

We also have a complete stock

of Winslow and U. S. Skates

W<£ ft® a Fair

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Skat-

ing Shoes, a full line of Jerseys,

Sweaters, Mackinaws and

Skating Caps in plain and

North Central colors.

Every player in the Western

Hockey Association uses Auto-

mobile Tubular Skates exclu-

sively.
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W® ar® M8MinH!i?aie(hBr®irs ®l!

Let Us Show Them lo You

See Us For Xmas Gifts

MAKERS OF FINE JEWKLRY
10 WALL ST.

For Clean Sport

and Muscular

Development

Davenport

Bowling

Alleys

Davenport
Hotel

Bldg.

YOU WILL HAVE NO DIFFICULTY in obtaining a perfect

fit in GROUND GRIPPER GYM SHOES.

We carry all sizes and widths. Adopted as the standard athletic

footwear by many of the leading colleges in this country.

Also a full line of basket ball Shoes with suction soles that

"HOLD."

"Home of the Ground Gripper Shoe"
The Rogers Shoe Co.

408 Riverside Ave.

PINE CREEK
Dairy Company

« mm. 11 Pure Milk is the best and cheap-

est food on the market today.

Our MILK is PURE.
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Mod Clbklkoini Taumalss

Scores of our customers have told us that we serve the best TAMALES
in town. Try them, today.

We will jive a 25 pound box of Staples Delicious
Chocolates to the winner of the annual Foot Ball
Same between Nonh Central and Lewis and Clark.

Realizing Our Ideals

(Conlinued from page 60.)

plyinj^ to to-day's problems the

principles that we wish to see en-

forced to-morrow.

May we then, as a school, cul-

tivate higher ideals, and strive

to realize them, thereby creat-

ing for our successors a higher

standard of achievement and ef-

ficiency.

—G. lyesley Safford, June 'ly.

Sport for Sport's Sake

The best of the game
Is the zest of the game,

And the rest of the game.
Is a bore.

For the best of the game
Make a jest of the game;

And the pest of the game
Is the score.

—A. Fabiiii-

Who Knows

Greenough^s?
I know,

You know.

We know Greenough's

The store of Quality,

The store of Service,

The store of real Economy.

It is always cheapest to buy the
Best.'

Get it Right

Get it at

Greenough^s

Greenough Hurley
Company

S21..^23 SI'KA(;i E AVK.

Ask for "Lily Bread"

and Jessmer's Pastry

As Good as Can Be Made
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As toTheirH^Jf"

Trimming

Tlfl© IP®[piiallaiir IHIanir TrSnflMBiB^ SI

K JOSEF ^_ ^_RUMMECK
Authority on Ha!r TrimmingAuthority on Hair Trimming

SWEATERS

weaip asidl Sib®®©

Mower & Flynne
Riverside at Monroe

SKATES
The Rink is

NOW OPEN

Agents for

Nester Johnson

SKATES

John T. Little

HARDWARE CO.

118 Wash. Se
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A. & K. Market

Antlfi ' 'o.

Art r
B. & Grotto
niack Wiiiii- Hat Shop
r.cvr>;'s Sweet Shop
Thi: Bootery
I ; rooks, F. K.
f;niwn'3 Men a Shop
Crystal Laundry Co.
Culbertson-Grote-Rankin Co.
Davenport Bowling Alleys
Dodson, George R.
Dolby. L. H.
i;;iKtern Outfitting Co.
Kyller Shoe Co.
i-'ogelquist Clothing Co.
Forest Park Grocery
KrankUn Press
Graliam, John W., & Co.
Greenough-Hurley Co.
(Jreif & Hill
Gus Hanches Co.
llanche.s Shoe Shine
Hat Mox, The

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Hawkeye Fuel Co.
Hay-s. W. T.
Hayes & W'oolley
Hazelwood Dairy Co.
Hill Prlntintf Co.
Kurd, R. J.
1. X. T.. Olotlilns- Co.
J '

J.
Ki
Lilllc, .imiu 'f.

Luther Harber Shon
Mann, Sid H., & Co.
McEachran, .f. C, & Sons
MerrlU'.s Sweets
Metzger's Market
Mission Sweets
Model Boot Sliop
Mower Fl\ nne

let'.--

The Palace
Pine Creek Dairy

Rogell's Specialty Shop
Rojrers Shoe Co.
Sar' .

V- 1.T

Sa',
Scl
Scot. ii vv.>..l,-n .Mills
Sharrock's
Shaw i*t Borden Co.
.'^piikant- I'Inri.st I'o.

Sv..:^an.- Hjinlu.-irf Co.
Sj...' ,r, ' St;, •,

I :;,nk

Sl:(
St;,

St.
Ti. 'uc.
Tn nit Co.
Uii i s Shop
Upstaii.^ i'rjce
Upstairs Shoe Store
Victoria Barber Shop
Vinther & Nel.-ion
Ware Bros. Hdwe. Co.
Wentworth Clothing Co.
Western Soap Co.
Wilcox, Mrs.
WoIfT, J.. Optician

Of all that the term "Good Printing" implies, modern
SSSMBCllfillilS type and presses, skilled help and a desire to please,

equip us to handle your orders to your entire satis-

faction.

Our prices as well as our service will be a pleasant
surprise to you. Save yourself worry, time and
money, by giving your orders for printing to us.

Phone Main 5062
813 W. Trent Ave.

SJiur-ons
//=• YOUNEED
GLASSES

Eyestrain and Its

Insidious Results
Do Not Always Appear Until Later Life

To insure against dangerous consequences in the future,

have a "Wolff" eye examination made today. The requirements
of the human eye thoroughly understood.

Jo W@LFF« ^""^"pl^.'el-rf.V""'

14 WALL STREET



The "Wearer" of a "Wentworth" ©vercoat is always
the center of attraction.

Come in and see the new pinch back Double Breasters

at $18. $20 and $25.

WENTW©RTH CLOTHING HOUSE
Entrance 709 Riverside Avenue


